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ON-THE-SPOT REPORT aaa 

The day jimcrow left — os 

the schools to the kids 

in the nation's capital 

By Eugene Gordon 
Guardian staff correspondent 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

jon PAUL COLLINS taught in 
Washington’s Eastern Junior High 

School before World War II. U. S. Ma- 
rine officer in the South Pacific, he’s 
‘now principal of Eastern. He stood in 
the corridor beside his office Monday 
forenoon, Sept. 13, with me and a news- 
weekly magazine reporter. The long 
main hallway was noisy with student 
talk and the sound of their tramping. 
Teen-aged girls and boys, singly, in 
pairs and in clusters, seeking their 
rooms, their new teachers, all kinds 
of information, crowded the passage 
and pressed upon us. Until today all 
white, Eastern now is “integrated,” so 
scores of these youngsters were Ne- 
groes. Collins said a total of about 500 
were being transferred from formerly 
all-Negro schools. 

School had opened at 9 and would 
close at noon on this beginning day. 
It was now 11:30. Reporters had select- 
ed Eastern as “a good place” to observe 
the behavior of Negro and white ad- 
olescents in this completely new situa- 
ation. The time suggested was the 
school let-out, following hours of close 
contact in classrooms. By now, however, 
I expected only the most natural be- 
havior, and, I feel sure, so did my 
white colleague.The reason was that we 
had already seen the children—and 
their parents—at the Raymond Ele- 
mentary and McKinley High Schools. 

GRIM MOTHERS: The Raymond —— . suaaaiiiaaaaeies So ; ae : - — 

School stands in the Spring Rd. and juardian photo by Gordom 

IF IT WERE LEFT TO THE KIDS 13th St., N.W., area, formerly a “white” 
Up to 9 a.m. last Monday the Raymond Elementary School, Washington, D.C., had been lily-white. At the neighborhood. Negro families moved in 

(Continued on Page 3) 10:50 recess the children, as above, had achieved integration. 

EDITOR'S FIGHT TO STAY IN AMERICA 

Gov't. rests in Belfrage deportation case; 
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on Aug. 3 this year, only a few 
days before the current series 
of hearings began. 

EASY LYING: Martin Berke- 
ley, the well-paid screenwriter 
who seemed to enjoy the wit- 
ness chair as a stage for his 
own histrionics, concluded his 
testimony Sept. 9 after freely 
admitting that lying was easy 

By Lawrence Emery 

T= government on Sept. 13 rested its deportation case against 
GUARDIAN editor Cedric Belfrage and adjourned the hear- 

ings until Monday, Sept. 27, when the defense will present its 
side. The government’s witnesses were an FBI agent, a movie 
writer concerned with preserving his $750-a-week income, a man 
who testified that he was an 
undercover police agent in the 
Communist Party for 11 years, 
‘a newspaperman whom Bel- 
frage befriended in the ’30s 
when he was in financial 

foe 

Fritzpatrick, St. Louls Post- 
“Another waterfront gorilla.” 

straits, and an FBI handwrit- 
ing expert. 

In a case in which the gov- 
ernment had opened by “ask- 
ing” Belfrage (who declined to 
take the stand as a govern- 
ment witness) questions cover- 
ing some two decades, the tes- 
timony presented by all except 
the first witness was con- 
cerned with the years 1937-38, 
when Belfrage was in Holly- 
wood. (The FBI agent merely 
identified a document Bel- 
frage signed in his presence 
in 1947, concerning matters 
which were thoroughly inves- 
tigated later that year in a 
two-day appearance by Bel- 
frage before a federal grand 
jury.) 

THEIR MASTER’S VOICE: But 
the chief oddity of the oddity- 
stuffed case was the govern- 
ment’s time-table of action as 

it came out in testimony. None 
of the witnesse produced any 
material which had not been 
in the government’s posession 
for over three years. Action 
was only taken to make a case 
for deporting Belfrage after he 
declined to answer questions 
before the McCarthy Commit- 
tee last year. 

During Belfrage’s appear- 
ance before McCarthy on May 
13 and 14, 1953, Roy Cohn, then 
committee counsel, announced 
that on McCarthy’s orders an 

immigration official was pres- 
ent “to do something about 
this immediately.” Belfrage 
was arrested on a deportation 
warrant the day after his ap- 
pearance. In last week’s pro- 
ceedings it was revealed that 
the government waited until 
June 2, 1953, to submit to the 
FBI for examination a docu- 
ment it had in its possession 
for years. Two other docu- 
ments admitted into evidence 
last week were submitted to 
the FBI on July 8, 1953, and 
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for him. Berkeley had earlier 
testified that he knew Bel- 
frage to be a Communist be- 
cause actor Lionel Stander had 
introduced Belfrage to him as 
“trustworthy”’—a word Berke- 
ley defined as meaning “we 
were both members of the 
Communist Party.” 
Under cross-examination by 

fense attorney Nathan Damb- 
roff, Berkeley admitted that 
when he himself had been 
identified as a Communist by 
his colleague Richard Collins, 
he denied it to his friends, be- 
ginning with his agent. Damb- 
roff asked: 

“You lied to him?” 
we Nd 
Berkeley named others te 

whom “I told the same lie” 
and added “there probably 
were others.” This colloquy 
followed: 

“You had no compunction 
about lying at that time, did 
you?” 

“No, sir.” 
“It was a matter of saving 

your own neck?” 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Time to renew? 

Name in red 

A ed perg 
says you do! 

To Renew, Mail Your 

Address-Plate With 

$3 For One Year. 

If your address-plate is 
printed in red, your sub- 
scription is in arrears 
and is due for renewal 
NOwW. 

@ Be sure to check your address-plate carefully 
for errors before enelosing. Indieate if you want 
Paper wrapped. Enclose remittance, mail to: 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 13 Murray St., New York 7, N. Y. 
V.2dROOeee 5028S PRR R ee EPSSEeeRe eee eseeeet 
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Enclosed is an extra buck for 
doing a job which all the money 
om God's earth couldn't pay for. 
Bless you. 

New Jersey former Republican 

Is Joe a blessing? 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
McCarthy is a blessing in dis- 

Suise for the workers, as he spells 
the death knell of the Rep-poo-lie- 
Kan party. The bombastic balloon 
of conceit, McCarthy, has been 
pricked and loud has been the 
noise. Where will he get the gas 
mow to carry on? The exposure of 
this reptilian creature should give 
workers the courage to endure a 
bit longer. WwW. BF. C. 

The Christian Brothers 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Allen's Project X 
Bombs and wrecks; 
Big Brother John 
Just yeggs ‘em on. 

BAG 

Inquisitional torture 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

It seems to me that refusal to 
answer questions asked by a con- 
gressman might properly be based 
on the constitutional amendment 
which prohibits the use of torture. 
Threat of prison is as much a 
wiack as crank and ropes. 

This means that gangsters and 
ammunition manufacturers could 
also refuse to answer questions, 
but isn't it about time we learned 
not to be opportunists about 
fundamentals? 

L. G. 

Walter Irvin's life 
Sen. Kefauver'’s sweating of ex- BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Mayor O'Dwyer, which some ap- This is the copy of a letter I 
plauded, showed us less than we sent to FPlorida’s yovernor: 
already knew, and the applaus€ Governor Charley Johns 
lost us valuable moral ground. fyecutive Offices 
Congressmen should get their edu- ‘ajjahassee, Florida 
eation before they run for Office, 
Dot at the taxpayer's expense. 

L. Foxworthy 

No. 1: Conservation 

Honorable Sir: 
The unequal struggle between a 

lone young Negro, Walter Irvin, 
and the powerful state of Florida 
will continue to demand my con- 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF, cern until it is resolved. 
I have just read your front-page All good people long for the day 

editorial calling for the creation of when our country can stand bright 
a great, broad, decent American and glisteningly clean before the 
third party, Very stirring! I think world as a happy land of equal 
you should give us more of these 
direct cudgelings. One or two every 
issue. Programmatic! 

My hunch is that the No. 1 pro- 
gram relating to the threat of un- 
employment is: 
CONSERVATION AND EXPAN- 

BION OF OUR NATURAL RE- 
SOURCES. The re-creation of the 
American frontier, This has wide 
acope and strong appeal—to work- 
ers and middle-ciass folk alike. 

Reuben W. Borough 

Lesser-evil dope 
NEW YORE, N. Y. 

Your editorial of Aug. 30 on the 
Outlaw Act showed real under- 
etanding: “There are more Of Us 
than we think.” That, I believe, 
fe much more than a streamlined 
quip; it is an inventory of waste- 
ful underestimation. 

You want the American people 
to desert the lesser-evil Democrats 
and get down to the job of buiki- 
ing the Third Party. Of course! 
The manner in which the Outlaw 
Law was enacted stiould indicate 
that the law outlawed — among 
ether things—our right to indulge 
further in lesser-evil dope. Frank 

Here with a halo 
NEWARK, N. J. 

I see by the papers that Herr 
Joseph McCarthy is howling that 
one of the members of the Senate's 
Committee is not strictly impartial 
at his “hearing.” Well, look who's 
talking! 

and humane justice, The southern 
state of Florida, mindful of the 
past, could make a specially signi- 
ficant contribution to that great 
hope by freeing and indemnifying 
Walter Irvin, Donald R. Lindqulst 

The lady would weep 
SMYRNA BEACH, FLA. 

Enclosed find $5., $3 for renew- 
ing sub and $2 is for donation. 
We wish we could do more, But 
I am past 80, my wife 73. 

It was 52 years ago we passed 
the Statue of Liberty in her 
glory. But Mf the statue could ery 
eure she would, and would tell our 
reactionary statesmen, please send 
me back where I came from, Our 
Mberty is fading. 

Stephan Martiochek 

East Bay: Save Oct. 1! 
@AN FRANCISCO, CALIF, 

Pete Beeger’s GUARDIAN coneert 
for the East Bay, Friday evening, 
Oct. 1, at Washington Schoo] Aud., 
will be presented by the Four 
Cylinder Theater, a project of the 
Mast Bay Guardian Committee, The 
theater is enlisting people for en- 
tertainment to help make GUAR- 
DIAN parties and meetings.,success- 
ful and joyous occasions. Groups 
ef six—enough for one ear, with 
skite, songs and talks — will be 
available for meetings and house 
parties within a radius of 76-100 
miles of San Francisco. Additional 
people are ded—triple and quin- 
tuple-threat people who can sing 
@ little, act a little, change scenery, 
ehange a tire, make a pitch and,or 
yun a mimeograph machine. Writ- 
ere, organizers and secretarial work- 
are are also needed. 

Call LAndscape 4-4289. 
Malvina Reynolds 

Oklahoma schools 
ORLAHOMA CITY, OKLA, 

Here is SOMETHING from away 
out west, in Dixie, The Catholic 
Church, not always first in ecul- 
tural or educational advances, is 
opening all ite Oklahoma schools 
this month, desegregated. My 
friend Mac Q. Williamson, Attorney 
General, says public schools “will 
have to go slow.” , 

Your paper goes to a great many 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2—0Of- 

ficial copies of the new law out- 
iawing the Communist Party 
eached distribution points to- 
day after long delay. .,.. 

The most urgent demand, ft 
ippeared, came from members 
of Congress whe wanted to 
check om what they voted for. 

—N.Y. Times, Sept. 3. 
One-year free sub to sender 

1f each item printed under this 
leading. This week's winner: 
Jane Somers, N. Y. C. , 

Y ghe 
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kicking. 

farmers: why not have SOME- 
THING, in a great while; about 
SOIL CONSERVATION? This is a 
matter of the survival of the peo- 
ple of half. the area of the U.S.: 
Ike's tier of states, the Grain Belt, 
with proper irrigation, could feed 
ALL of North America! 

Leon MeDuff 
Prospect for 1965? 

PLUMSTEADVILLE, PA. 
Greed and vice are in the seat 

of power and their victims suffer 
endlessly. Back in 1988 I received 
@ pamphlet that said: “Four mil- 
lion Jews will be destroyed in the 
next nine years.” Over six million 
were destroyed by Hitler. Last year 
I read that two-thirds of our pop- 
ulation will be destroyed before 
1965. but not by invasion. 

Will our millionaires copy Hit- 
ler’s methods? Or will there be a 
civil war? Jane Spokes 

Rev. William D. Betts 
LOS ANGELES, CALIP. 

Labor Day week-end marked the 
pasing of a veteran’ progressive 
known throughout California and 
the country. Congregationalist Rev. 
William Welker Betts died at Saw- 
telle Sept. 6, at the age of 78. 
Many senior citizens will recall 

his vivid appearances at the Towne 
Avenue Forum during the depres- 
sion years. He was also active in 
the campaign against the Criminal 
Syndicalist laws of that period, A 
tear-gas bomb thrown at him on 
a plaiform in San Bernardino will 
be remembered by residents of that 
eity, The number of California 
couples he has united in marriage 
are countless, 
sexvices 
gressive causes. 

"All fees for these 
were turned over to pro- 

Betty Willett 

ORDER ONE OF 

CARRIGG’S MONUMENTS 
AMD FORGET ABOUT THE H-BOME 

THOS. CARRIGG & SONS 
Corner of LAGRANGE ST. and 

VETERANS WIGHWAY, WEST ROXBURY 

Boston Globe 

The Vatican 
DETROIT, MICH. 

The GUARDIAN is probably the 
only U.S. paper which dares to 
write what role the Vatican plays 
in world affairs and in this case 
in Guatemala. I, for one, cannot 
compliment you enough for bring- 
ing this to the attention of GUAR- 
DIAN readers because too many 
progressives minimize it. If it 
wasn't for the sinister Vatican, 
Franco, Mussolini and Hitler prob- 
ably would never have come to 
power, and our foreign policy would 
not be what it Is. 

I would urge GUARDIAN read- 
ers to inform themselves by read- 
ing The Vatican in Word Poltttes, 
by Avro Manhattan; Crux Ansata, 
by H. G. Wells, and numerous pam- 
phlets published by former Cath- 
olic priests in the Converted Cath- 
olic magazine. B. O. 

Edwards and the “flounder” 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

I'm giad you told us about the 
Frank Edwards story (Aug. 30 is- 
sue). I've been trying for weeks 
t© find out why he left the air. 
I tried to contact him with no 
results. I finally sent him a reg- 
istered letter to his Massachusetts 
Av., Washingion address. All I got 
back was a form letter from the 
AFL signed by one Schnitzer, say- 
ing in 60 many words that Edwards 
wasn't a capable broadcaster, Weill, 
if he can't do any betler than 
Mr, Flannery (who's flatter than a 
founder) I'll eat my hat and all 
my clothes, I'm anxious to know 
who opened the registered letter I 
sent to him. James H. Dean 

Try him c/o Sta. WWDC, Heuric, 
Bidg., Washington, D.(. Ed, 

How they feel 
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, N. Y. 

Our renewal is long overdue 
mainly because we were so unde- 
cided about whether or not to re- 
new it. My husband and I find 
that in the long run we disagreed 
with many of your policies. 
We knew it would have to be 

an active step to get you to stop 
sending the paper. That's when the 
trouble started. We just couldn’t 
bring ourselves to kick a man who 
is down. If ever you needed sup- 
port, it’s now. We finaily decided 
to write and tell you how we feel. 
Your spirit is needed—your pro- 
tests are so vital that you deserve 
all the help you can get. It is 
frightening to see how our coun- 
try has changed (for the worse) 
and it would be horrible if we ever 

“became fascistic. 
For this reason we are sending 

you our reNewal for 1954 ($3), 
1956 ($3) and a@ small contributien 
te help Belfrage ($4). We don’t 
agree with you lots of times, but 
we need you around — alive A ww 

7 «4 . 
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“Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for. 

themselves.”,—-ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
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REPORT TO READERS 

The fundamental error: 

No faith in the people 

Attorney Frank Serri, a lifelong Democrat, former president 
of the Kings County Criminal Courts Bar Assn., a defense coun< 
sel in the second Foley Square trial of CP leaders, wrote the 
following leiter as a comment on ADA’s “explanation” of the votes 
of “liberal” members of Congress for the so-called anti-subversive 
measures now signed into law by President Eisenhower. Mr. Serri 
is president of the N. Y. Chapter of the Natl. Lawyers Guild. 

Americans for Democratic Action, 
1341 Washington Av., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Att: Mr. Ed. D. Hollander 

Dear Mr. Hollander: 
The fundamental error, I think, stems from the very con- 

cept of “subversion.” There is no such animal. It can't be 
defined nor measured nor seen nor caught. It is like the con- 
cept in physics of absolute motion. For years, able physicists 
tried to measure it. They refined their instruments and tried 
again. The Michelson-Morley experiment was the most famous 
and still absolute motion through the ether could not be 
tracked down. Finally, Einstein said in substance—there is no 
such animal. 

But without implying any comparison to that great man, 
I say in the political field, there is no such thing as general 
subversion. There are such matters as specific acts of espion- 
age and of sabotage. And it is to such specifie criminal acts 
that the FBI should be restricted. If that is done, there will 
never be any question about our security. 

The trouble begins when you let loose with an army 
of informers, together with so-called “anti-American” com- 
mittees in Congress, in the politica] field. That field, the field 
of thought and advocacy, should be absolutely free. That, at 
any rate, is what our Bill of Rights says: “Congress shall make 
no law” abridging freedom of speech and assembly. When that 
solid constitutional rule is violated by a Smith Act or by the 
Outlaw the C.P. Act, we stumble blindly and wildly in the 
MecCarthyian bog, without compass or light. The terrible re- 
sult is not security but what McCarthyism and Brownellism 
really mean: government by terrorization in place of govern- 
ment by discussion. 

; I repeat: our liberal Senators have made what seems te 
me a serious blunder. They have done more damage to our 
Constitution by one vote than the C.P. could do in 1,000 years 
even if the C.P. actually advocated what they are falsely 
charged with, namely, the advocacy of the violent overthrow 
of the United States Government. 

Consider the spectacle made by 40-odd Democratic Sen- 
ators on bended knees before McCarthy, begging—‘Please, kind 
sir, you will not call us traitors any more,: wili you?”—instead 
of standing up like men and saying unanimously and courage- 
ously—“let us throw the bum out.” 

How to defend our freedom? Don’t nullify our Bill of 
Rights; repeal the Smith Act; repeal the McCarran Act, the 
Taft-Hartley Act, the Security Order, with its whole bugaboo 
of so-called subversive lists; repeal the Outlaw the C.P. Act. 
Fire all informers and restrict the FBI to its lawful work ef 
investigating actual criminal activities such as sabotage and 
espionage. The police, the grand juries and the courts—they 
are protection enough against genuine crime. 

For the rest, have faith in the American people. Loyalty 
is a natural, an inevitable product. It cannot be artificially 
produced. As long as our democratic society reasonably meets 
the expectations of our people, they will support it. 

Such freedom is risky? Far less than nullification of our 
Bill of Rights; far less than suppression; far less than govern- 
ment by terrorization. Our Constitution, our tradition, our 
heritage, all bet on freedom and they all say: Thumbs Down 
on McCarthyism! 

Yours very truly, 
Serri ee ee ee ee ~ 
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Washington schools 

(Continued from Page 1) 
aad white moved te the suburbs. Negro 
caildren kad te go 15-20 blocks to the 
nearest jimcrow school—the Park View. 
This community now is largely Negro. 
The Raymond School until this morn- 
ing was about half empty, there being 
hacdly enough white children to keep 
it going. 

tt stands on a cleanly-shaven green 
lawn sloping from a knoll; handsome 
im its dark-red brick surfacing with 
tcimmings, it has been well preserved. 
{ was trere by 3:30, on the stone steps 
cisieg from the sidewalk—just a jump 
akead of several mothers with their 
chitaven. That the mothers were grim 
was Obvious even at a block’s distance. 
They came trooping down the sidewalk, 
each hard gripping a child’s, two or 
tacee kids in front. Parents’ appre- 
hension was refiected in some in- 
stumces ia children’s anxious faces. 

“BE FRIENDLY & KIND”: A door 
@peaed behind me and somebody has- 
texied dawn the ste rs to head parents 

tdren off, 
teac yard. 
querying a 
what she theught about all this flurry 

aad chi directing them to the 
followed, overtaking and 
young Negro mother on 

Was she nervous 
little girls? Her sponta- 
was emphatic. 

about “integration.” 
fac her two 
frevuws A2AaQswer 

What they need to do is integrate 
these parents, not the kids. This 
sca@ol yard is also the Raymond 
Playgcound, and most of these white 
chitdren here this morning have al- 
ready integrated themselves with 
these colored children by playing to- 
gethec after school.” 
fa the assembly hall Miss Mildred 

Geeea, Raymond principal for years, 
was having her first experience with 
Negra pupils. Standing before the 100 
ec woce children and their solemn 
pacents—Negro outnumbered white 
pechaaps three te one—she talked di- 
cecely to the children: 

“You speak of this big red brick 
building as the Raymond School. It 
isn’t a school until you, the children, 
come here. It is you—each one of 
you tittle boys and girls—that make 
it a school. What kind of school it 
wilt be depends on each one of you. 
You want it te be a happy school. 
You cana make it happy by being 
fcieadiy and kind te one another.” 

iT WILL WORK: Parents sitting be- 
side theic children or standing against 
the reac wall seemed for the first time 
to celax a little. I caught covert smiles 
betweea Negra and white parents. Miss 
Gceeer read, from the 24th Psalm, “The 
eactti is the Lord’s, and the fullness 
ttaereof; the world, and they that dwell 
thereia,” and asked all to repeat the 
CLocd’s Prayer after her. She said the 
words ta “Salute to the Flag,” the 
chitdcean following; and the Negro 
father beside me near the door whis- 
‘wie —whea the principal intoned, 
“., . wit liberty and justice for all” 
—‘They have a long way to go yet.” 

——— 
Resistance ia Dixie 

279-odd of White Sulphur 
Springs’ (W. Va.) 430 high school 
students reportedly went on strike 
on opeuing day against integration 
of Negro students. The fact that 
“delegations of parents” (AP) met 
with school officials seemed to indi- 
cate adult influence behind the 
“strike.” Mississippi's Senate voted 
ta abolish public schools in order to 
keep jimcrow. In most of the other 
(7 states directly affected by the 
Supreme Court decision officials are 
waiting for “directives” before = 
ing one way or another” — 

Seme 

By 10:45 the children had been as- 
signed and were playing in the yard. 
Negro and white reporiers, looking on 
and comparing notes, agreed that “in- 
tegration” would work wherever chil- 
dren and young people were allowed 
to tackle and solve their problems 
themselves. A white mother who grew 
up in Virginia confessed she was “a 
little worried.” I asked her why—‘and 
try to be as frank with me as if you 
were talking te a white person.” She 
said: 

“Well, I'm not against integration. 
It had to come. It’s morally—and 
constitutionally—right. And I’m not 
really worried, except about some of 
these larger boys—these Negro boys, 
I mean. They are, some of them, 
rather rough. But most boys of that 
age are, of course. Only, it’s—” She 
hesitated a moment. “My daughter 
is nine; she'll be growing up and 
there'll be the question of boy- 
friends and—” 

THE CHILDREN: She conceded, in 
the end, that her worries probably were 
baseless, and she nodded to my sug- 
gestion that these young people would 
solve such questions in their own ways. 

A strapping, handsome, 25-year-old 
Negro man faced the 5th grade class 
on the 3rd floor. There were at the 
moment two Negro boys and two Negro 
girls sitting among three white girls 
and three white boys. Two white girls 
and three Negro boys sat together else- 
where. They all, shiny clean and quite 
proper, were big-eyed over this new 
experience. The Virginian mother was 
at the door when I left the room. There, 
she told me—pointing to a girl in our 
direction—was her daughter. 

Four Negro teachers are on the Ray- 
mond staff. 
“How do you like being integrated?” 

I asked a Negro youth, somewhat later, 
at McKinley High. When I went to 
Howard University years ago that 
whole area was practically off limits 
te Negro youth. “How’ll you make out 
with your white classmates?” He said: 

“It’s nice for me. I used to have 
te ride the street car to get to 
school. Now I just walk across the 
street.” He added quietly: “We'll do 
all right.” 
Many Negro youths at McKinley will 

have their old teachers from Arm- 
strong Machanical High. The four Ne- 
gro teachers thus transferred will in- 
struct in English, physics, mechani- 
cal drawing and printing. The 6-foot-3 
physical education director and foot- 
ball coach is a Negro, “and will be 
the most popular guy around here,” a 
white teacher told us. 
“FINE TEACHERS”: Principal Collins, 
of Eastern, said the rapid changes of 
neighborhoods from white to Negro 
had often created lack of facilities. 
School enrollments in Division I 
(white) had been declining, while those 
in Division IL (Negro) increased, thus 
causing what an official report called 
“serious imbalance between the two 
divisions in numbers of teachers and 
schoolhouse facilities.” Collins agreed 
that the worst “imbalance” was that, 
im 1950-51, $273.21 was expended for 
each white student; $212.02 for each 
Negro. He was glad all that was ended. 
I asked him: 

“Have the white parents met your 
Negro teachers yet?” 

“I’m going to call a PTA meet- 
ing and present the Negro teachers 
te the parents. I'm going to show 
them how fortunate they are to have 
such fine teachers.” 
My colleague and I strolicd out with 

Eastern High teen-agers when the 
noonday gong sounded. Negro and 
white students held more or less closely 
to their old patterns of aloofness. They 
stood separately at the curbstone await- 
ing streetcars and buses. But if there 
was no sign of getting together at 
that time, neither was there, as my 
companion pointed out, “a single sign 
of that hostility” the assignment of 
so many policemen had forecast. 

COPS WITHOUT TROUBLE: We ap- 
proached a police car opposite, where 
it waited for the traffic light to change. 
Had the two officers had much work 
te de? “Absolutely none,” the driver 
declared. I asked two Negro men— 
whom I teok te be parents+-what they 

The General was not so silent 

‘o= MUST fight ali American attempts of ageression; one must alse fight 
SEATO.” This was among the startling statements attributed te French 

Gen. Christian de Castries, “the hero of Dienbienpvhu,” by Dr. Fritz Jensen who 
interviewed him while he was a prisoner of the Vietminh for the East Berlia 
paper Neues Deutschland. AP summarized the iaterview in a report from Berlia 
which was largely suppressed in the U.S. 
Monitor (9/8). 

but appeared in the Christian Science 
De Castries was also quoted as saying: 

@ Viet Minh leader He Chi Minh is “one of the greatest men of our epoch.” 
e@ “I have never believed the people’s 

because they need peace.” 
democracies were planning aggression, 

@ Morale of Viet Minh troops was “immensely superior” to that of the French 
forces because the Viet Minh were fighting for their country’s liberation; 

@ “The Americans have lots of war materials which they want to sell and 
80° of their economy works fer war. This means they want the guns te go off. 
If they cannot produce more war material, a crisis breaks out and they are lost. 
This is the true face of American aid. The so-called defense of western culture is 
only a propaganda trick.” 

Talking briefly with reporters as he 
check-up in Hanoi, de Castries 

left the hospital where he received a 
said he thought the Viet Minh was independent 

of China and “animated by nationalism.” Frenchy authorities promptly clamped 
down on all requests for interviews; the 
to France. 

general remained silent on his retura 

thought of “integration,” now that 
they had seen its beginning. One said 
nothing; the other was cautious. Then, 
admitting that they were cops and not 
supposed te comment to the press, the 
spokesman said, with guarded enthu- 
siasm: 

“It’s great! It'll work, too, ff 
these kids’ parents just let ‘em 
handle it themselves.” 
He told this story. A Negro boy and 

his white classmate were waiting on the 
sidewalk. The white boy said: “You 
coming over to my house to study to- 
night?” The Negro boy seemed some- 
what “uncertain and careful.” He said 
he didn’t have a notebook. “Well, my 
mother bought me three,” the white 
boy said. “I don’t need three. Come on 
over and let’s study together. I'll give 
you one of my notebooks.” The other 
said. “OK,” and they set the time. 

THE STUFF ON THE SHELVES: [ 
stopped in at one of the two NAACP 
offices before I caught the train. 

“Integration?” The official smiled. 
“Listen. The median income of 
Washington Negroes, according to 
latest figures, is $1,909; that of whites, 
$2,439. Most Negroes have te earn 

their living as laborers, domestics 
and service-trades workers. We have 
no Negro bus or trolley operators, no 
salesgirls in retail department stores, 
no phone operators. There’s bitter 
opposition to integrating Negro mem- 
bers of the fire department; prac- 
tically no upgrading in the police 
department. Craft unions in the 
building industry exclude Negroes 
f-om apprenticeship and, therefore, 
almost entirely from union met- 
bership 

“When these negative features of 
the democratic processes in Wash- 
ington have been resolved in the Ne- 
gro’s favor, I'll say integration here 
is doing all right. Positive features? 
Sure, there’s some. But other voices, 
including the Voice of America, are 
better at selling that line. The 
President wanted Washington to be 
the nation’s showcase in this school 
integration exhibit. We're interested 
in what's inside the shop, on tke 
shelves. I've given you a hint of 
some of the shoddy stuff back there 
The Corning plan? It’s intended te 
delay real integration in the schools 
—even to prevent it. On those 
grounds we fought it. But now that 
it’s the only plan, well make it 
work.” 

‘Seeds of Destruction’ 

A new book by CEDRIC BELFRAGE | 

The inside story behind Sen. McCarthy's determination to 

deport Guardian's Editor, a 

EDRIC BELFRAGE went te pest- 
war Germany with the first 

team under American command te 
clean up Hitter’s mess in a key sec- 
tor, the press. This is his accouat 
ef what he and his associates did 
and of hew their work began te be 
sabotaged before the end of 1945. 

Last year McCarthy summoned 
Beifrage te answer what amount- 
ed to charges that he was a Russian 
agent in fellewiag Gen. Eisenhow- 
er’'s directives te democratize the 
German press. McCarthy refused te 
permit Belfrage te tel the real 
story; instead demaaded his imme- 
diate deportatien. 

ORDER NOW—USE 

“man who knows too much." 

— geprdengpstene aad the GUARDIAN 
are now fighting the deporta- 

tion attempt. The story McCarthy 
sought ta suppress is now told ia 
this mewest of Belfrage’s many 
neted hooks, written on a Guggen- 
heim Fellowship, published by Cam- 
eron & Kahn. This is a book you 
will want not te miss, an “inside 
stery” you can and should pass on 
to youre friends. It lays bare the 
starting point of the intrigues for 
a2 new war, se recently exposed by 
De. Otte John, West Germany’s fer- 
mer “J. Edgar Hoover.” All proceeds 
zo to the Belirage Fight-Back Fund. 
Off the press this month. 

COUPON BELOW 

t BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK FUND . 
1 17 Murray Street, New York 7, N. Y. H 
i 4 

Send me postpaid ...... copies of “Seeds of Destruction,” by Cedric Bel. § 

frage (Cameron & Kaha; 256 pp.; $1.50). Books will be sent as soon as they | 
are off the press. ‘ 
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1 Your additional contribution to the Belfrage Fight-Back Fund i needed now ‘ 
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Fortress America: Washington's new policy 

By Tabitha Petran 

HE WORLD-WIDE CRISIS of Wash- 
ington’s policy was highlighted last 

week by the unprecedented Denver 
meeting of the National Security 
Council, Sept. 12, called to review the 
continuing frustration of U.S. diplom- 
acy in Europe and Asia. Its decisions, 
“which can affect every citizen of the 
U.S. and ultimately the whole world” 
(N.Y. Herald Tribune, 9/12), remain 
secret. But the trend of Washington's 
policy is clear. 

@ In Asia, undeclared war off the 
South China coast may indicate that 
for Washington, as for Chiang Kai- 
shek, the now-or-never time has come, 
if it has not passed ‘see p. 6). 

@ In Europe, EDC's collapse, the 
ficod of alternative proposals pouring 
out of Western foreign offices, the bit- 
terness between allies emphasize that 
Germany remains the chief apple of 
discord among the Western powers; 
and a common front is impossible if 
present policies are maintained. 

HOW COULD IT BE? Washington 
was caught flat-footed by EDC's fail- 
ure; it never considered it possible 
The N.Y. Times ‘9,/9) reported 

“U.S. officials abroad, among them 
many diplomats of experience and 
ability, were forbidden to raise the 
prospect of [EDC’s) defeat in the 
French Assembly in their reports to 
the State Dept.” 
That Washingien is still Geliberately 

blinding itself is apparent in +1) its 
continuing maneuvers—reportedly in- 
spired by former French Foreign 
Minister Bidault’s assurances that it 
can be done—to overthrow the Mendes- 
France government; +2) its efforts to 
biock a French-British entente; (3) 
jis attempt to get its allies to meet 
Bonn’s heightened price for “co- 
operation’: complete sovereignty and 
the right to rearm as it pleases. If 
Washington succeeds, it will torpedo 
ihe Atlantic alliance and most likely 
insure revival of the French-Soviet 
a) iance. 

The Churchill gevernment, while 
clearly trying to take leadership from 
the U.S. on the continent, was fight- 
jing to save the coalition cold-war 
policy at hcme. Last week it was des- 
perately seeking an agreed formula on 
German rearmament before the Labour 
Party Conference late this month. 

ADENAUER SETBACK: A motion op- 
posing all forms of German rearma- 
ment was cdefeated at the annual 
Trades Union Congress last week by 
& Narrow margin (4 million to 3.6 mil- 
lion). This Iced the London Times to 
predict that the Labour Party will re- 
verse itself to oppose German rearma- 
ment. If it does, Churchill will seri- 
eusly risk toppling his government if 
he continues to support rearmament. 
A Gallup Poll last week gave the 
Labour Party a 6% edge in the popular 
wote over the Tories. In any case, La- 
bour Party opposition could be the 
decisive blow to German rearmament, 
and would strengthen opposition in 
France and W. Germany. 

Adenauer’s Christian Democratic 
Party was defeated unexpectedly in 
the state elections of Schleswig-Hol- 
stein—a conservative, agrarian area 
where Adenauer won by a 2 to l 
majority a year ago. This was “al- 
most as sharp a blow for the U.S. 

Miteiberg in Humanite, Parise 
“Give us 2 few divisions and we'll 

embrace Franee. .. .” 

THE 
France’; Premier Mendes-F 

as for Dr. Adenauer” (NYT, 9/13), and 
a triumph for the Social Democrats 
who increased their vote from 26.5% to 
33.2%. In an election waged as a 
plebiscite for or against Adenauer's 
foreign policy, the Social Democrats— 
who are urging talks with Moscow ito 
reunify Germany—confirmed a trend 
apparent since last spring. In this 
situation, the Western Three's rejec- 
tion of Moscow’s proposals for four- 
power talks on German unity could 
only compound Western difficulties. 

ATOMIC STALEMATE: But for Wash- 
ington, after almost a decade of ‘cold 
war,” the underlying crisis is, in the 
words of Joseph C. Harsch (Christian 
Science Monitor, 9/9), 

“... the hard fact that the decisive 
position which the U.S. held in the 
military balance of power from the 
days of Hiroshima has come to an 
end and most probably is not going 
to be regained.” 
For Washington this change in the 

military power balance came _ with 
startling speed. The turning point was 
marked by Soviet acquisition of the 
lithium type H-bomb (easily and 
cheaply produced) before the U.S. 
and the now-acknowledged fact that 
it has caught up in development of 
intercontinental bombers. The “cold 
war” launched by Washington in 1945 
has now boomeranged against the 
U.8.—as those Americans who held to 
Roosevelt's policy of coexistence pre- 
dicted it would. Atomic development, 
wrote Hanson Baldwin (NYT, 9/10), 

“. - . has meant less security not 
NR Bs ee RE 
BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK RALLY 

City Center Casino 
135 W. 55th St., N. Y. C. 
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ce and Secy. D iieg in communication 

more. Yet this lesson Goes not seem 
to have been grasped fully by our 
strategists. There are already evi- 
dences that tactically and politically 
we have entered upon a Vicious circle 
and are aeveloping and equipping our 
armed forces with more’ and more 
atomic arms which in time are bound 
to produce less and less security.” 

BIG BLUSTER: There is little evi- 
dence that Washington understands 
either that its air-atemic power has 
been canceled out or the implications 
of this fact. But the fact is beginning 
to be discussed. (Former Air Secy. Fin- 
letter, Atlantic Monthly, 10/54; Gen. 
Carl Spaatz, Newsweek, 8/23). And 
Atomic Energy Commissioner Strauss’ 
refusal last week to say whether the 
U.S. “margin” over the U.S.S.R. is 
increasing or decreasing was “dis- 
turbing to many in Washington” 
(CSM, 9/10). 

However, the President and other 
public figures continue to boast of a 
decisive U.S. “lead” and to base policy 
on the assumption that the U.S. can 
win a military decision. This claim is 
made even as one defeat for their 
stated goal ‘rollback of Soviet power) 
follows upon another, and is produc- 
ing a confusion of recrimination, dema- 
gogy and hysteria. 

THE NEW LINE: The American gen- 
erals, like the generals who alibied 
Germany's cCefeat in World War I, 
have evolved their own “stab in the 
back” theory. They preach endlessly 
before eager Congressional committees 
the “we were required to lose the 
Korean War” line, and increasingly use 
the “stab” as an argument for all-out 
war, even if the U.S. must fight alone. 
GOP politicians have adopted a 

“peace and prosperity” campaign slo- 

_— 
gan to win votes, even as top Spokes~ 
men demand severance of all trade and diplomatic relations with the so. 
cialist world. The Democrats are de. 
manding more war spending; deny eo. 
existence; try in turn to capture the “peace” vote by criticizing GOP Policy 
as “reckless,” advocate a return to 
containment which, they e¢laim “worked.” Top labor spokesmen echo 
this line, while the American Legion 
warns the Administration against 
“massive appeasement,” demanding it 
stick to “massive retaliation.” 

FORTRESS AMERICA: The common 
denominator of this shrill babble is 
its complete divorce from reality, Its 
basic assumption—that the U.S. can 
achieve a military decision over the 
socialist world—is now shown to be 
false even in Washington's own terms 
and definitions of power. The defeats 
inflicted on Washington's policy in the 
past year are unprecedented for a 
major power outside total defeat in 
war. 

This coliapse ef a pé6licy shows the 
urgent need to re-identify U.S. na- 
tional inieresis with peaceful eo- 
existence. In the absence of such a re. 
identification (and the intelligent con- 
tainment advecaics are aimest as far 
from it as the increasingly dominant 
know-noihings), Vashingten will in- 
evitably meve, is already moving, to- 
ward a Fortress America policy. 

Fortress America does not, at this 
stage at least, niean an America with- 
drawn within its own frontiers or even 
the western hemisphere. It does mean 
that American finance capital (which 
more than doubled U.S. investments 
abroad since 1947 and won command- 
ing positions in many countries 
throughout the capitalist world) is 
compelled to move from covert to overt 
eonirels at home and abroad. 

TOTALITARIAN STATE: Business 
Week 8/21) called it the “hard 
core” policy—based on building up 
“the super anti-red states.’ Challenged 
by the movement toward national in- 
dependence in such couniries as Brit- 
ain and France, Washington is fight- 
ing to maintain its position by this 
buildup. On the one hand it is directed 
against its one-time closest allies; on 
the other, toward broadening the pres- 
ent atomic base network abroad. 

Fortress America, as the Alsop Bros, 
pointed out (8/25), means “a _ totali- 
tarian America.’ It looks to a big 
increase in air power and a kick- 
up in arms spending—after recession 
has shaken down the economy suf- 
ficiently to slash labor costs, eliminate 
competition, raise the rate of profit. 
The Herald Tribune (8/29) said arms 
spending would start up within two 

i a 

Carrefour, Paris 
“It isn’t that I won't sing with her. 

I want a different song.” 

years with a decision to step up alr 
power, “the best posisble insurance 
against an economic slump.” 

THE NEW BIBLE: Fortress America, 
basing itself on a false assumption of 
2 military “lead,” intensification of 
the arms race, a constant threat te 
use atomic and hydrogen weapons, 
points in the end to the conclusion 
stated by Sir John Slessor in Strategy 
for the West, which seems to be be- 
coming the new bible of western mili-+ 
tarism: 

“In the last resort we should not 
even shrink from striking the 
blow as an alternative to bloodless 
defeat.” 

+—= 
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FROM NEW ORLEANS, 1895, TO WASHINGTON, 1954 

The day Homer Plessy refused to go to the ‘cullud’ car 

Guardian staff correspondence 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

OMER ADOLPH PLESSY, 7/8 white and 1/8 
Negro, took a seat in a “white” railroad coach 

at New Orleans, 59 years ago. That action started 
a train of events which may have reached a stop- 
ping point in Washington this week. 

Plessy’s well-calculated plan to test Louisiana’s 
jimcrow travel law as counter to the 13th and 14th 
Amendments was fulfilled: he was arested for re- 
fusing to retreat to the “cullud” car. He sued and 
lost—right up through the state’s highest tribunal. 
Appealing to the’U.S. Supreme Court, he was told, 
in a 7 to 1 decision: 

“Laws permitting and even requiring [separa- 
tion of Negro and white] in places where they 
are liable to be brought into contact do not neces- 
sarily imply the inferiority of either race to the 
other, and have been generally, if not universally, 
recognized as within the competency of the state 
legislatures in the exercise of their police power. 
The most common instance of this is connected 
with the establishment of separate schools for 
white and colored children, which has been held 
a valid exercise of the legislative power even by 
courts of states where the political rights of the 
eolored race have been longest and most earnestly 
enforced.” 

WASHINGTON TODAY: The “separate but equal” 
doctrine in education evolved from that illustrative 
comment. It was challenged head on for the first 
time when the Nati. Assn. for Advancement of 
Celored People, in 1952, laid before the Supreme’ | 
Court the cases of Negro parents and children in 
8. Carolina, Virginia, Kansas and Delaware. Dist. 
ef Columbia Negro plaintiffs presented the fifth 
case separately, Washington’s school aystem being 
wader the federal government. 

Washington’s place in this situation is peculiar: 
First, its 800,000 persons are not “citizens” in 

the fullest sense: they can’t elect their own of- 
ficiais; have no representation in the federal gov- 
ernment; can't vote, even for the District head; 
their “city council” is the U.S. Congress, which is 
not responsible to them. 

Secondly, its Negro population comprises (1950 
census) nearly 43% of the total—with an annual 
income under $2,000. Slums house 60% of Wash- 
ington’s Negroes. 

A third peculiarity is that ‘ 
e “... the white families who trekked from the 

central sections to Maryland and Virginia suburbs 
fas result of World War II expansion] included 
a high proportion of those with schoo!¢age chil- 
dren, which sent Negro enrollment in the Wash- 

AN EARLY 
VICTORY 

Edw. Diggs, 
who was 
the first 
Negro 
admitted 
to the U. of 
N. Carolina 
in 152 yrs. 
He entered 
the medical 
school in "51. 

ington school system upward from 38% of the 
total in 1940 to 51% in 1950, the Highest prepor- 
tion in any American city of more than 100,000 
population.” (The Negro and the Schools, Harry 8. 
Ashmore, U. of N. Carolina Press, Chapel Hill) 
There were 57,243 Negro and 42612 white pupils 

in Washington public schools when they closed 
in June, 

Finally, as President Eisenhower made clear the 
day after the Supreme Court outlawed jimcrow pub- 
lic education, Washington, as the country’s show- 
window, must make a good display abroad. 

BROWNELL’S ROLE: The Supreme Court in June, 
1953, having considered the five cases, asked oppos- 
ing counsel to study a list of questions on the 
meaning of the 14th Amendment in relation to 
public school segregaiion. One question was how 
“gradual adjustment to non-segregation” might be 
effected. Counsel for both sides reargued the cases 
last December. Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell joined 
“he NAACP. The plaintiffs argued that the 14th 
Amendment was obviously intended to end jimcrow 

in education; the states held the opposite. 
NAACP was for immediate integration; 
for gradual. 

The Administration’s intent, to many Negro lead- 
ers, seemed unmistakably political when Brownell 
told the court that it was “in the context of the 
present world struggle between freedom and tyranny 

The 
Brownell 

the problem of racial discrimination must be 
viewed.” He went on: 

“The existence of discrimination against 
minority groups in the U.S. has an adverse ef- 
fect upon our relations with other countries 
[since] discrimination furnishes grist for Com- 
munist propaganda mills, [raising] doubt even 
among friendly nations as to the intensity of our 
devotion to the democratic faith.” 

WOULDN’T LOOK NICE: The State Dept. asked 
Brownell to include this in his plea to the court: 

“The segregation of school children on a racial 
basis is one of the practices in the U.S. which 
has been singled out for hostile foreign comment 
in the UN and elsewhere. Other peoples cannot 
understand how such a practice can exist in a 
country which professes to be a staunch sup- 
porter of freedom, justice and democracy.” 
The high court last May 17 decreed an end to 

jimcrow in all U.8. public schools. Eisenhower on 
May 18 ordered the Dist. of Columbia commissioners 
te make Washington a model for other jimcrow 
school areas. The commissioners were told by the 
Dist. corporation counsel that they and the Board 
of Education might begin their integration plans 
immediately. Supt. of Schools Hobart M. Corning 
a week later handed the board a plan outline. 

THE TRUE SPIRIT: Taking his cue from Brownell, 
Corning cautioned against “a too rapid transition”; 
it would be “a bad example for the country.” The 
Dist. of Columbia branch of the NAACP sharply op- 
posed gradualism. It criticized also Corning’s plan 
te shift enly 2,900 Negro pupils now. Dr. Margaret 
Just Butcher, one of three Negroes on the 9-member 
board, alone voted against the plan. She said: 

“The Corning plan jugt isn’t in the spirit of 
real school integration. Yt is a piece of clever 
juggling whereas the true spirit of integration 
would be attained if the District was zoned and 
children went to the school nearest their homes” 
A federal district court judge last Thursday 

turned down a plea by the lLily-white Federation 
of Citizens Associations to throw out Corning’s plan, 
The reason the Federation gave was that the school 
authorities should wait for the Supreme Court di- 
rective on how to make integration work, the court 
having invited additional arguments in October. 
Negro citizens support the Corning plan against the 
Federation's attempt to wreck integration com- 
pletely. 
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CALENDAR 

ARK YOU BACKT Thinking about 
winier clothes? Wishivg there were 
TWEEDS which were DIFFEREN’? 
There ARE! Stunning selections 
from AVOOA HANDWEAYVERS, Co. 
Wicklow: sheerest thistledown te 
thick bianketing, Imported TAR- 
TANS too. Care] Browa, Box NG, 
Putney, Vt. (Rie. 5, 16 miles north 
of Bratietboro), 

Chicage 

PACK KALLY, Hear ANTON BK- 
FQ@MUEKK “What I Saw In Guaie- 
male” and trade unionist on 
“Peace and the November Hiec- 
ems” Fri, Sept. 24, 38 pm. 

im Oenter, 1547 No. Leavitt. 
Admission: 50c, Auspices: American 
Peace Crupade. 

Los Angeles 

Tae one and only PETE StEGER 
fim a full evening concert, DALTON 
TRUMBO, chairman Convention 
Hall, Embassy Aud., Fri, Sept. 24, 
8:30 pm, Admission: $1.19. Limited 
seating. Tickets ASP, 609 N. West- 
ern, HO 17-4188. 

General 

Keep that summer vacation glow 
al the year round. MARUSIL 
madti-vitamins will help you. 29 
igh potency vitamins and min- 
erals 100 day supply only $4.49. 
Peeally size (500 tablets) only 
610068. Guaranteed to please! R. 

P.O, Box 5&6, 

KNOW PEOPLE THROUGH HAND- 
WRITING ANALYSIS, Special 92 
report $1. Find the facts about 
self or friends. Send doltar, script, 
self-addressed, siamped envelope. 
Prompt and satisfactory service. 
CONFEL, 1406 Manzanita, Los An- 
geles 27, Caltf. 

New Hope, Pa. 

pPhyltis 
handwrought jewelry, sterling sil- 

ver; gifts, greeting cards. 
mechanic street 
new hope, pa. 
new hope 2578 

(discount to guardian readers) 
noon to 8 p.m. closed monday 

Chicago 

LET A SKILLED FUR CRAFTSMAN 
remodel or repair your old coat to 
look like new. 

RUHIG FURS 
1343 Foster Ave. LO 1-9717 

San Francisco 

IAIVING QUARTERS WANTED in 
San Francisco area for family, 2 
aduits, children 12 & 9, all healthy. 
Arriving early Oct. from N.Y. Oan 
you help or t semething? 
Box M, 17 Murray St., 3.Y.0. ‘4. 

Resorts 

EAST HOOK for a happy week-end 
er vacation. Mountain country, 
swimming, fishing, boating, contin- 
ental cuisine, 60 miles from N.Y OC. 
Children welcome. Lerman, R BD. No. 
3, Hopewell Junction, N.Y. Tel. 
BEacon 9-4156. 

WHITE MOUNTAINS — Swimming, 
fishing, hiking, geod food, fall 
foliage, pollen free. Open through 
Gct. 15. Special Rates after Labor 
Day. Children Welcome. Write J. 
Timms, Wentworth, N. H, Phone 
Reckwell 4-2644. 

BERKELEY, CALIF. 
siereroiaiene (SURE NONEE SUE Oe HIReHeHa es 

We've all been 

waiting for this... 

PETE SEEGER 

Folk Song 

Concert 

FRI, OCT. 1—8 P.M. 

Washington School Audi’'um 
McKinley at Bancroft Way 

Admission: $1.10 

Ausp.: East Bay Committee for 
the National Gueardion 

QS BUSUSNSN ASKS SSL EE ESE Ree eee ee euEE 

MOD. APTS., ROOMB#, LOW RATES Chicago 21, Ill. 

LOS ANGELES 

Coe 

The Los Angeles Friends 

ef NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

the Second Annual 

Guardian Ball 

featuring 

the long-awaited 

return of . 

LES PINE, il. 

great satiric comedian i 

Fri., Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. 

$30 per couple — superb dinner 

splendid show — dance to 2 orchestras 

Help the NATIQNAL GUARDIAN Grow! 

Ve % 
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From child labor and 

Septem 

speed-up,
 1912, to runaw

ay shops, race | 

a iS eo i. 3 = 

tized in hundreds of historic pictures from Bill Cahn’s new book, MILL TOWN 
(Cameron and Kahn, 109 Greenwich Av., N.Y. 14; 286 pp.; paper bound $1.50, 
cloth $3.) 

From 1954 and runaway shops back to Lawrence, Mass., 1911, where children 
worked for a few cents a day and foreign-born worked for less than natives. 
The low wage and high profit pattern—and the answer—are powerfully drama- 

ee 

TROUBLED AIR AND WATER IN THE FAR EAST 

Behind the plane incident off Siberia 

— and the hot war peril over Quemoy 

By Kumar Goshal 
AS A TENSE WORLD was beginning 

to relax somewhat with peace in 
Indo-China, new rumblings developed 
over another “air incident” near Soviet 
Siberia and over military action off the 
China mainland. 

The Siberia story 

On Labor Day the N.Y. Times front- 
paged a story with this headline: 
SOVIET JETS DOWN U.S. PATROL 
PLANE OFF SIBERIA COAST. Navy 
Man Lost—Nine Saved After Night in 
Water Say They Did Not Fire Back. 

The Soviet government, in a sharp 
note of protest to the U.S., stated that 
on Sept. 4 a U.S. Neptune-type military 
aircraft had violated the U.S.S.R. 
frontier “in the area Cape Ostrovnoi,” 
had fired on two Soviet fighter planes 
appearing to warn the American plane 
of the violation, and had disappeared 
toward the sea as the Soviet planes 
opened fire in return. 

Washington, in two notes, charged 
the Soviet planes had opened fire on 
the American plane and destroyed it 
without warning “over the internation- 
al high seas approximately 100 miles 
east of Vladivostok and 44 miles from 
the Siberian coast.” It said that “at no 
time did the U.S. Navy aircraft open 
fire on the Soviet aircraft.” 

NO SUCH POSITION: On Sept. 7 the 
N.Y. Herald Tribune reported that 
“Naval officials acknowledged, with 
some embarrassment, that there is no 
such position” as 100 miles east of 
Viadivostok and 44 miles from the 
Siberian coast. It said that “the attack 
occurred ... more than 40 miles from 
the coast.” The Navy also admitted— 
with “some embarrassment in the State 
Dept.’—that the U.S. patrol plane had 
fired on the Soviet planes, but only, it 
said, in retaliation; the Navy, however, 
“was. unable to identify the man who 
opened fire” (NYT, 9/7). 

Senate majority leader Knowland 
demanded that the U.S. break off dip- 
Jomatic relations with the Soviet Union. 

At midnight on Sept. 5-6 UN delegate 
Henry C. Lodge Jr. got UN Security 
Council President Urrutia out of bed 
and demanded that he call a Council 
session “to consider the situation.” But 
Lodge inexplicably waited until Sept. 9 
before sending the written request 
necessary to summon the Council. 

PATROL 6,000 MILES OFF: In replying 
to the U.S. note, Moscow rejected Wash- 
ington’s protest and asked: 

“Why are U.S. planes sent to patrol 
the Vladivostok district which is... 
6,000 miles from the shores of the 
U.S.? How would the U.S. have re- 
acted if Soviet army planes began 
patroling an area along the frontiers 
of the US., say in the vicinity of San 
Francisco, to systematically violate 
this frontier, and, on meeting Amer- 
ican planes guarding the frontier, 
would open fire on them?” 
At the Security Council meeting Sept. 

10, Soviet delegate Vishinsky referred 
to earlier “plane incidents” Lodge had 
not mentioned. He asked why, although 
the U.S. always claimed its planes were 
flying over international waters, they 
appeared “over international waters 

aed 

7 > 

. . So close to our coasts.” Vishinsky 
said he felt that U.S. planes were 

“, . .testing the radar strength and 
the radar installations of those 
countries which, for one reason or 
another, are of particular interest to 
the U.S. command.” 

OTHER INCIDENTS: In March, 1953, 
when a British bomber was shot down 
over Germany, Winston Churchill ad- 
mitted that, contrary to U.S. reports, 
the plane was in Soviet territory, as the 
Soviet authorities had claimed. That 
same month, when a U.S. “weather 
reconnaissance plane” was fired on by 
a Soviet MIG over the ocean near Kam- 
chatka, Siberia, Sen. Ralph E. Flanders 
(R-Vt.) characterized the U.S. descrip- 
tion of the incident as false, and found 
the Soviet Union was “discreet” in 
warning off the U.S. plane 25 miles 
from Kamchatka mainland. A UP re- 
port at the time (3/16/53) reported that 
planes from the U.S. Task Force 77, 
cruising between Japan and Vladivo- 
stok, had shot down three MIG’s 35 
miles from the fleet, although there 
was no indication that the MIG’s were 

TO CHIANG FROM THE BOYS IN THE PENTAGON — WITH LOVE 
Aboard the destroyer Hanyang, a gift to Chaing Kai-shek from Washington, are a 
smiling trio: Gen. Chase (recently on Quemoy), Adm. Stump, commander of the 

Pacific Fleet, and Adm. Liang, Chiang’s Navy chief. 

on an “unfriendly” mission; they were 
flying over neutral waters. 

The Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald-Journal 
exec. editor Alexander Jones at that 
time (3/21/53) said that “misleading 
the American people on facts surround- 
ing these air incidents [was] a serious 
maiter.” He said that “the Air Force 
ean get its appropriations without try- 
ing to scare the nation!” 

As early as 1951, violations of the 
Soviet bloc air frontiers were viewed in 
Europe as, among other things, U.S. 
attempts to test “the enemy’s” air de- 
fenses, known to include strong fighter 
protection and radar screen against A- 
bombs. 

The Quemoy story 

Chiang Kai-shek’s troops have long 
used the island of Quemoy—five miles 
from China’s port island of Amoy—“as 
a base for coastal raids and guerrilla 
and spying operations against China 
proper” (NYT, 9/12). On Sept. 3, Chi- 
nese Republic forces at Amoy opened 
artillery fire on Quemoy; two U.S. 
officers’ were killed. Chiang’s forces 
struck back with rockets, napalm 
bombs; their American jet planes 
pounded the mainland coast. 

FLEET AT SEA: On Sept. 5 Asst. De- 
fense Secy. Seaton admitted to corres- 
pondents that “certain units of our 
L7th] fleet are at sea,” declared that 
“we are alert to our responsibilities in 
the area.” Reuters (9/6) said the 7th 
fleet had “strengthened its patrols 
near Quemoy island.” 

On Sept. 9 Secy. Dulles, returning 
from the SEATO conference, stopped 
off at Formosa, told Chiang the U.S. 
was “proud to stand with” him. His 
statements: were accepted as indicating 
that 

“ .. the US. and Nationalist China 
are working hand-in-hand, and that 
the U.S. regards the Nationalist at- 
tacks in the Quemoy area as legiti- 
mate actions.” (AP, 9/10.) 
On Sept. 10 the Herald Tribune re- 

ported that “redeployment of some U.S. 
Navy fleet units west of Pearl Harbor 

is in progress,” and that, although 
Pentagon sources denied 

“... knowledge of reports that the 
U.S. Fleet had canceled shore leave 
on the West Coast of the US....- 
official news of such leave canceling 
orders frequently is withheld until it 
leaks from seaport cities affected.” 
On Sept. 11 a group of U.S. officers, 

headed by U.S. Military Assistance Ad- 

visory Group Chief Maj. Gen. William 
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te prejudice and speed-up, 1954... And the answer 

TOWN 
i $1.50, 

The children leading this Lawrence strikers’ parade in 1912 were “not kids on hol 
day but actual mill workers.” Wage cuts and speed-up brought solidarity of 
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Peek-a-hoo 

Concerning the plane incident, a 
Christian Science Monitor Washington 
correspondent wrote (9/8): 

“The Defense Dept. is being very 
guarded in comment on the actual cir- 
cumstances of the destruction by two 
Soviet jet fighters of the Navy patrol 
bomber .. . This is not the first 
occasion that an American patrol 
plane has been shot at in that area 
when flying a course which the Soviets 
considered ‘too’ close’ to the Siberian 
shoreline. ... 
“What must be remembered is that 

air patrolling now is not merely a 
business of flying high and seeing what 
the human eye can pick out on a near- 
by coast. It is a business of using elec- 
tronic aids—radar for short—to see 
what’s cooking further than the eye 
can see ... of flying a plane chockful 
of electronic equipment and testing out 
the opponent’s radar installations, 
sensing their effectiveness and ability. 
Sometimes . the opponent knows 
what’s going on and sends planes to 
engage the patrol aircraft which has 
been prying too close. 

“In these circumstances old and 
established practices of ... the three- 
mile or the 12-mile limit off the coast 
are no longer observed. A plane which 
is 30 or 40 miles off the coast and using 
its radar may be deemed to be offen- 
sively prying. 

“This is the game that is played off 
Siberia... .” 

teen A, AOSTA 

Chase, visited Quemoy. 

TWO STORIES: The U.S. is known to 
have impressive forces in the Pacific, 
but it is not known whether they would 
be used to hold Quemoy for Chiang. For 
that matter, there is no evidence that 
Peking plans a major assault on Que- 
moy. On the same page of the same 
issue of the Times (9/9) a headline 
over a Formosa-dateline story said: 
“Red Assault on Quemoy Now Doubt- 
ed.” The headline over a Washington 
story said: “Attack on Quemoy by Reds 
Expected.” 

DULLES IN DENVER: Questions put to 
Secy. Dulles in Denver, Colo., indicated 
fear of U.S. involvement in military 
action to save Quemoy. On this point 
Dulles had this to say: ; 

@ He did not foresee any early at- 
tempt by Peking fo recover Formosa. 

@ “It is not possible for the Chi- 
nese Communists, under any circum- 
stances, to take Formosa against 

such opposition as we would inter- 
pose.” 

@ Peking did not seem intent on 
invading Quemoy. 

@ The question of holding Quemoy 
was for the military to determine in 
the first place, although the mili- 
tary’s decision would not necessarily 
be followed. 

@ He would not say whether the 
ith Fleet has received specific orders 
to hold Quemoy. 

“FULL LOGISTIC SUPPORT”: After 
the Natl. Security Council meeting in 
Denver Sept. 12, Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions subcommittee chairman H. Alex- 
ander Smith (R-N J.)—who attended 
the SEATO conference with Dulles— 
said the U.S. should use the 7th Fleet 
and Air Force to hold Quemoy and 
other Chiang-held islands close to the 
mainland. Walter Kerr reported 
(NYHT, 9/14) that the 7th Fleet had 
been ordered to give “full logistic sup- 
port” to Chiang’s troops in Quemoy, 
and the order was “being applied 
vigorously.” Kerr added that “full 
logistic support” can mean more than 
“all aid short of American manpower 
in action... for ‘logistic’ is a word 
of flexible meaning.” In Washington 
Presidential Secy. Hagerty said Eisen- 
hower had no comments on the Herald 
Tribune story. 

There was mounting consternation 
abroad over the Quemoy affair. British 
newspapers “urged the U.S. to choke 
off further air raids on the Chinese 
mainland from Formosa” (AP, 9/7). 
The pro-U.S. London’ .Economist, 
according to Howard K. Smith (CBS, 
9/12), found the situation alarming. It 
said that Peking reacted to Chiang’s 
control of Quemoy as Washington 
would react to Communist radar in- 
stallations on Catalina Island off Long 
Beach in California. 

The flight of grcece 
The streets have been cleaned up, 

and there are no longer frightful 
heaps of garbage in the gutter nor 
the noisome smells one inevitably 
associated with old Peiping. Flies 
havé been decimated as a result of a 
government sponsored campaign, 
but with them have also gone the old 
graceful charm, friendliness and 
animation of the ancient capital. 
From an article in the Chicago Tribune 
(9/8), by John Ridley, correspondent of 
the London Daily Telegraph, who re- 
turned to China after an 8-year ab- 
sence with the Attlee party. 

men, women, children, native; foreign-born in the great strike. Leaders were 
framed, dynamite p!anted—by the boss. 

Fad Ba 0x 

The militia was called out, the strike held, and solidarity won. Forty years later, 
still seeking high profits through divided workers and low wages... . 

Textile Markets 

Wave of Woolen and Worsted Mill 
Closings Hits New England Area 

American Woolen Weighs Plan 

to Move Mills South, Editor Says 

.. . the mills begin the runaway to the South. 

pgm ee ke 

# 3 So 

The answer is s till the same: equality & organization for all workers North & South, . 
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CALIFORNIA 

L.A. dinner Sept. 25 to honor Alexander; 

his cand‘dacy sparks Progressive campaign 

A $10-A-PLATE DINNER in honor of 
Horace V. Alexander, Ind. Pro-* 

gressive Party candidate for Secy. of 
State in California, will be given Sept. 
25 at Park Manor, Sixth and Western, 
Los Angeles. The dinner will raise 
funds to carry en the IPP’s radio-TV 

ever the U.S. 

AN AMAZING SIGHT: The L. A. 
Herald-Dispatch has given him “whole 
hearted endorsement” and Almena 
Lomax, editor of the L.A. Tribune told 
her readers of a meeting at which 
Alexander spoke: 

the first time since ‘48—and you 
know what it takes to enthuse some 
ef these cynical warhorses. The re- 
sponse in the Negro community has 
been far beyond our wildest dreams. 
People of all descriptions have come 
ferward in the campaign. Negro 
representation has become a key 
word in the community.” 

THE PROGRAM:  Alexander’s plat- 
form calls for upping unemployment 
insurance to $40 a week; a public works 
program to relieve unemployment; 
world trade, especially with China, to 
increase West Coast jobs; peaceful set- 
tlement of world differences through 
UN; a state FEPC; the 18-year-old 
vote; opposition te UMT and McCar- 
thyism, and improved popular rep- 
resentation at all levels of government. 

California’s IPP is counting on Alex- 
ander’s campaign to insure 150,000 
votes required to keep the IPP on the 
state ballot. 

campaign for Alexander, Herbert Cohn 
for State Treasurer, Isobel Cerney for ceptive politician... he would have 

U.S. Senator and Congressional can- been amazed at the sight of all those 
didates throughout the state. duly registered Republican and 

Alexander is the only state-wide Democrat Negroes and Jews, alike, 
Negro candidate in California’s- 1954 responding to Alexander's blanket 
elections. A 30-year-old veteran of the aoe a be ro — And 
Pacific theater in World War If, Alex- com Deen a ae a 
ander polled a whopping 21,465 votes otherwise, doesn’t properly represent 
for Congress in L.A. on the IPP ticket ” Negroes. .. . 
in '52. His candidacy symbolizes the A GUARDIAN correspondent writes 
drive for Negro representation which from California: 
has cut across political party lines all “His campaign has been of @ 

“If there is such a thing as a per- 

HORACE V. ALEXANDER 
They all listened 

miraculous nature. First of all he’s 
one hell of a campaigner! He’s met 
with editors whom we've never been 
able to interview. He’s appeared be- 
fore churches and made them stamp 
their feet in approval. He’s got the 
progressive movement enthused for 

BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK RALLY 
City Center Casino 

135 W. 55th St., N. ¥. C. 
THURSDAY EVE., SEPT. 36 

LOS ANGELES 
105 ANGELES 

ile iis st al a i i. i ae eS Se 
> 4 J 4 
‘ TESTIMONIAL DINNER — Honoring Progressive Opticians IMPORTED pimiopicais e . Rapid Service Eyeglasses. Repairs poten am... 

+ HORACE V. ALEXANDER Ocuiiee, Rrescriptions iets 
> ‘ Cre ; IET : Candidate for Secretary of Siate ome | ———— te ENCYCLOPEDIA 

; SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th WM. 1. GOLTZ ondiname —-. — 
GIZt Wishire Miva. Del iuting and bindi } PARK VIEW MANOR = 607 S. Western, L.A. ] fro accaca '™Wrnntte sizer) | Deluts, printing and pinging 

( $10.00 per person — Proceeds te Campaign Fund Se are anne ond mape. This new one 
» For Reservations, assistance in raising funds to pay for { 86 volumes, 
4 clegates, tickets, and ertising in Testimonial Brochure A " Regular Price: $9.50 per vol. 
i a > ae — it .. ad Di Co minty argues furniture ates OV SUBSCRIPTION OFTER: , phone REpublic 2-8152 or write : exander Dinner Comm., on from $2.50 ont $6 per veleme 
, P.O. Box 77531, Dockweiler Station, Los Angeles 7, Calif. w00 per s 
me en tn Ben a aM fant Bn te Be te Bn tn tn te. te tn n= te te he. the» nn nn em contemporary furniture AGAIN IN STOCK . 

at sensible prices. NIKOLAI OSTROVSK 
DETROIT HOW THE STEEL 

PETE SHEGER Buy with confidence 503 N. Western Av. HO 4-811] WAS TEMPERED 
Afternoon Concert of y wae ; A novel of great prominence fn 
, "til from the history of Soviet literature 

Folk Music SID ROSEN In two handy-size volumes, T- 
Sunday, Sept. 26th — 2 P.M. ATLAS OPTICAL CQ. lustrated, Total no. of pages 663 

Adults 76c; Stud’ts 50c; Chil. 25¢ HAYES JEWELRY M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell Price for the Set — $2 m First Unitarian Chorch of LA 15°57 Houston Detroit. Mich. OPTICLIAN e ' i oom ; rd 
} 2936 W. 8th St., I. of Vermont at Kelly Rd, VE 9-6960 610 8. Broadway, tos Angeles A wide choice of Recordings of- ot Ui 

5 s » 4 i Lt 3530 fering Folk and Classical com- 
=n nee pnd positions in Russian and all GROPPER FOLKLORE 
a is ‘ “ the languages of the Peoples of Ten orlginal Hthographs in two 

Special consideration to the U S.S.R colors, based on legends ef 
: ctakanimneranslibanatatnes 30% Discount on All LP Records American Folklore, wil delight 

COMING ! 25% Discount on 10” 78 RPM the eye ef young and old, fa 
f 4 4 ye v —_ Ask for our free catalogues home, office, den playroom, One 

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP. Hihograph, Pasi Bunyan is re- 

° Pp ¢ onalized lage ag Aa co Regge Saou deanna, Oa ee 4 New York 19 = (12th St.) N.Y. 3 ee ate en 
Silas Timberman aie ck 3.20189 Con doe Angaran, any Cro 

Greeting Cards 
John Brown, Johan Henrys, the 
Headless Horseman, They were 
created by one of America’s best 
known artists, William Grepper, 
whose paintings hang im the top 
name museums in this country 
and Europe. All ten original 
Mthographs, 9x44, ready for 
framing, priced low at $16. in 
atiractive folie, edition Mmited. 
Send order today te GROPPER 
FOLIO, 11 Merray &., M.Y, 7. 

a new novel by 

HOWARD FAST 

—— CHICAGOANS 
Phone HArrison 71-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 
ali forms of 

INSURANCE 
166 W. Jackson Miva. 

SCE PRC ie eae 

The Thrill of a Lifetime 

Paul Robeson Sings 

Songs of the People 

Othello Records new LP al- SONGS INCLUDE: 
bum of songs by Paul Rebe- ve . ; 
son, with piane accompani- ay — en eee 
meat by Alan Booth is a treat Hymn For Netions 
you cannot deny yourself. There's A Man Going “Round 
The regular price of the al- Taking Names 
bum is $4. However, we have Song of the Warsaw Ghetto 
made special arrangements Volga Boatmen 
for GUARDIAN readers to Joha Brown's Body 
get the album for: The 4 Insurgent Generals 

Plus 35¢ postage e.of Reckies; Joe Hill 
$3 50c west of Rockiés Old Mon River 

With the publication of SILAS TIMBERMAN 
on October 15, Howard Fast brings to the Amer- 
ican people an unusual, magnificently inspiring 
tale of the America we live in. 

SILAS TIMBERMAN is a sensational decu- 
ment of our times—the story of a college prof- 
essor whe lectured and taught on the America 
Mark Twain knew and loved—and who became a 
victim of the fury of our current witch hunt. 

We predict the greatest best seller in the 
career of Howard Fast, and have ordered three 
editions before publication. Buy your copy at 
your local book store or order directly from us. 
GUARDIAN readers wishing autographed first 
editions, are advised to reserve them now by 
sending $3 plus 25c for postage and handling, to: 

BLUE HERON PRESS Ine. 

47 West 63rd St. New York 23, N. Y. 

SEPTEMBER is not a bit 
too early for business and 
professional peeple te start 
shopping for the personal- 
ized greeting card which 
best suits their needs. 

A line we have acquired 
from a leading manufactur- 
er offers you some 50 designs 
to choose from—handsome, 
clever, colorful, tasteful, top 
quality with matching en- 
velopes and your personal or 
business imprint matching 
the color pattern you choose. 
Prices, samples on request. 

ROBESON ALBUM 
17 Murray St., New York 7 

Enclosed $ .......... Please send me 
Paul Robeson's new LP album. 

EXTRA BONUS 
If you answer this ad, 
you will be entitied 
te SPECIAL DIS- 
COUNTS on future 
OTHELLO athbums. t ° 

The Belfrage Fight Back Fund needs your heip. 
We're going te fight ali the way —will you? 

SCHR E HOHE E EEE HEE SEES S EEE 
Personalised Greeting Cards 
i? Murray St., New York 7 State......0 

1 , * 4 
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@ WHY has McCarthy or- 
dered the GUARDIAN’s 
editor deported? 

@ WHO feeds the FBI's 
Heollyweod stoolpigeons (& 
who writes their scripts)? 

8 P.M. Adm: $1 (tax inc.) 

BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK RALLY 

THURS. EVE., SEPT. 30 

Belfrage Must Stay — Joe Must Go 

Get the story 

straight, 

FROM: 

CEDRIC BELFRAGE 

LIONEL STANDER 

REV. CLAUDE WILLIAMS 

1. F. STONE 

LEONARD F. BOUDIN 

FRANK SCULLY, recorded 
from Hollywood 

City Center Casino 
135 W. 55th St. 

> e 
prize modern F] 

We're proud — the pride 
of accomplisiiment — for 
it is truly an achieve- 
ment to bring to you this 
new hand webbed chair ‘ 
at such a modest price. | 
Place it at any angle—in i 
any room — note the (4 
graceful, fluid lines. Here k 
is the rare combination * 

: / Of unusual freshness of | 
design and the same 
expert crafismanship — 

' found in our Prize Mod- 
ern collection—that will 

‘ appeal to the most dis- 
, cerning. Available in wal- 

3 -, nut and blonde birch— 
| muted natural webbing. 
’ Matching dining table 
available. 

WDC-300 
14.95 

Desk, dining chair 

amilow-thielle 
856 Lia. AV. Mu 06-7206 
Free delivery NYC. Free 
catalogue, fabric samples 

‘ Encl. 25c; postage, hand- 
ling. Decorator Service 

| Available. Free parking. 
Open Thurs. till 9 p.m. 

era | Bat. till 6 p.m. 

en eee 
Cd 

RESORTS 

OF COURSE—NO WHERE BUT AT 

ivercrest 
on tha Hudson, 

KROWN FCR ITS COMFORT ARD MOSPITALITY 
Wappinger Falis, N.¥. Phone 1051 
ease There SO Much Gorgeous 
Autumn Dress, with the lower rate 
for the Indian Summer. Make res- 

exyvations for Rosh Hashonah, 
Sept. 24 to Sept. 29 

Lim. number of children accepted. 
68 mi. from N.Y Open All Year 

See Ridgefield in its Autumn 
Splendor for Your Fail Vacation 

Come to Ridgefield Resort 

Choice of Luxruricus Rooms. Best 
Accomincdations. Del:c!ous Food. 
American-Jewish Cuisine, Ten- 
nis, Volley Ball. Shuffleboard, 
Ping Pong. Rowing and Dancing. 
Moct: Moderate ef Season Weekly 

Rates, Special Keduced Rates 
for Weekend Gutings, 

e 
Write. or call: 

Rid:sefield Resort. K'deefield, 
tonm, Tel, Ridgefleld 6-6548 

+ 

GRAMERCY SCHOOL 
OF DANCE & MUSIC, Ine. 

Director: Kitta Brown 
REGISTRATION: 

Sept. 25 in Manhattan 
Sept. 21-22-23-27 in Brooklyn 

853 Bway (14 St.) in New York 
601 Eastern P’kway in Brooklyn 
SL 6-4994 12-1 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Modern, Ballet, Dalcroze; 
Violin, Piano 

Classes also in Queens 

"SS SS eS eS ee eS ee 
4 
» METROPOLITAN ; 
3 
} MUSIC SCHOOL 
4 For Children and Adults J 
7 
Pp Piano Guitar ; 
>» WVolce Harmony 
> Strings Mandolin 
» Theory Accordion . 
, Woodwinds Jazz 4 
. Brasses Composition 4 

4 
} CHILDREN'S DANCE & DRAMA 4 
{ Chorus Preparatory Dept. ¢ 
. 18 W. 74th St. mr. Central Pk. W. 4 
» Phone TR 3-2761 ) 
Bile Ml Mle a Ml nll nA nA cla cn Ala sll cl 

d j Lodge Ellenville, 

ROSH HASHONAH 
New York 

Five-day holiday rate. 
Full soectal staff. Folk, 
square & social @anc- 

ing. Tennis, golf, fishing and 
ali ether sports, 

Low Sept. Rates. 
Dent miss the splendor ef 

Autumn. 
CY 232-0168 and MA 5-1980 

or Ellenville 502. 

AIR COOLED 
SEPT. 17-19: 

Films made by distinguished 
French directors, 

NIGHT IS MY KINGDOM 
With Jean Gabin, George Lacome 
directed this fim about a man 
who learns to accept accidental 
blindness, Fr. dialog; Eng. titles. 
PRI., SAT., SUN.—8:30 & 10 p.m. 
Sept. 24-26: MARIE Du PONT 

Members #1 Non-Members $1.25 
430 6th Av. CLUB CINEMA 430 6th Av. 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
“Wwitty"—N. Y. Post 

“Enjoyable"—N.Y. Times 
“Hilarious’—Women's Wear Dally 

MAJOR BARBARA 
Shaw's comic delight 

Tues, Wed., Thurs., Sat., fun., 8:46 
Geeenwich Mews Thea, 141 W.13 8 

For Ree. — TR 32-4810 

e AY BALLET SPECTACLE m COLOR 
STARS... RUSS 

a 
Keve you renewed your subscription? 

De # today! 

NEW YORK 

State ClO picks FDR Jr. for Governor; 

THE WINNER—AT THE CIO CONVENTION, ANYWAY 
Rooseveit Jr.’s arm held aloft by CIO's Louis Hollander 

owe in the.spring Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt Jr. began 

an experiment in what col- 
umnists Joseph and Stewart 
Alsop, (Satevepost, 9/4) called 
“refashioning both his mind 
and body into @ more appro- 
priately gubernatorial shape. 

He slimmed down to below 
200 pounds, developed an ex- 
pert familiarity with state 
economics, tried hard to shed 
his playbcy past and vigorously 
rounded up delegates’ votes up- 
state, including that of Albany 
Boss Dan O'Connell. 

A week before Primary Day 
he had gathered 400 upstate 
votes (510 are needed to nomi- 
nate at the convention.) But 
the N.Y. City machine con- 
trols 512 delegates and can 
therefore write the ticket. The 
city bosses wrote it while 
Roosevelt was upstate; with 
Democratic State Chairman 
Balch, Tammany boss DeSapio, 
Sen. Lehman and Mayor Wag- 
ner concurring, they named 
W. Averell Harriman as their 
candidate. The delegates, with 
the significant exception of 
those controlled by Boss 
o’Connell, melted rapidly from 
Roosevelt's side. The bosses 
had pulled the carpet from 
under Roosevelt, on the eve of 
the state CIO convention in 
Albany, which had _ been 
primed to come out for him. 

WHAT TO DO? The dumping 
seemed to CIO leaders and 

delecates 
affront. 

Discussion on the resolution 
backing Roosevelt was angry 
and bitter. Michael Quill, 
president of the Transport 
Workers Union, said: 

“We've got to show that we 

to be a deliberate 

are not trailing behind the 
bosses of the Democratic 
Party. . . The national CIO 
and Political Action Commit- 
tee should look at the chang- 
ing conditions which require 
a change in thinking. We must 
honestly take a second look at 
the whole policy of CIO. May- 
be the road of CIO and PAC 
was good when you had Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, who would ac- 
cept the wishes of the people. 
But you have trailed along the 
political machines of N. Y. City 
and N.Y. State with two and 
three political bosses telling 
the CIO: ‘There’s nothing else 
you can do, you have no other 
place to go, youll have to go 
along.’ 

“They said that to us four 
years ago in Rochester. Well, 
I’m not so damned sure about 
that today. We do have some 
place to go. We may have to 
decide that Labor must create 
a party of labor.” 

THE CAUTIOUS ONES: Quill 
brought the delegates to their 
feet in a full minute’s ova- 
tion. Some leaders, feeling they 
had no place else to go, tried 
to keep escape hatches open. 

—— ——— 

W Murrey Street 

SAVE AMERICA'S FREEDOM 

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY 

1954 GUBERNATORIAL 

CONVENTION RALLY 

Speakers: Statewide Candidates 

Chairman: John T. McManus 

Sponsored by: NEW YORK STATE AMERICAN LABOR PARTY 
WOrth 4-8153 

= 

Quill raises prospect of ‘labor party’ 

United Auto Workers’ Martin 
Gerber cautioned that “the 
world does not rise or fall with 
FDR Jr. ... We have nothing 
tobe ashamed about in Averell 
Harriman ... who has never 
alienated labor.” Gerber and 
Textile Workers Union’s Jack 
Rubinstein, who took the same 
position, were shouted down. 
An amendment tothe Roose- 

velt resolution naming Harri- 
man as second choice was 
overwhelmingly defeated. This 
seeming anti-Harriman posi- 
tion caused _ consternation 
among CIO leaders, who felt 
they might have to settle for 
him in the end. 

Roosevelt spoke as sched- 
uled, refrained from any critic- 
ism of the bosses who had 
scuttled him, said only that 
the decision to stay in the race 
or withdraw was “for the peo- 
ple of our Democratic Party— 
for the people of our state— 
to make.” He spoke of the 
urging by telephone and wire 
that he fight it through and 
added: “With that decision I 
associate myself.” He received 
a 15-minute ovation. 

FLOOR FIGHT? He had been 
under strong pressur2 for 
days from party leaders to 
bow out; but by the time he 
spoke Balch announced that 
he too was in favor of a con- 
vention contest. 
The CIO leaders’ support of 

Rooseve!t was not altogether 
a fight for the man or the 
program. (His speech outlined 
the state’s economic problems, 
but his solutions were vague 
and he ignored foreign policy 
or civil liberties.) They were 
demanding the right to share 
in the party’s top councils, 
Some delegates suspected that 
Harriman was being used as 
a stalking horse to divide the 
convention and make possible 
the victory of another candi- 
date. The only other promi- 
nently mentioned possibility is 
Mayor Wagner who, party of- 
ficlals announced, had topped 
all other candidates in a party 
poll. Roosevelt led Harriman 
by a nose and James A. Farley 
was fourth. 

Delegates to the Democratic 
convention might be manipu- 
lated toward a dark horse if 
the bosses favored it, but the 
hand - picked, well - controlled 
men and women who vill 
gather at the convention Sept. 
21 seemed unlikely material 
for a pro-CIO revolt. 

THURSDAY 

SEPT. 23 
8 P.M. 

MANHATTAN 

CENTER 

Admission 49c 
Tickets Available at 

All ALP Clubs. 

8 
If You Can't Come 

HEAR: ALP Candidates 
Acceptance Speeches on 
WNBC 10:30-11 P.M. 

SEE: Telecast of Rally 
direct from Manhattan 
Center 10:30-11 P.M. 
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The party bosses’ choice for Governor: Two profiles by Elmer Bendiner 

Republican Ives: A cagey politician Democrat Harriman: ‘Liberal’ banker 

with a mind of (railroad) steel 

N 1937, at the time of the 
great depression and the 

correspondingly great stirrings 
of the New Deal, Alexander 
Woolicott was busy teaching 
croquet to William Averell 
Harriman. Within two years 
Harriman had mastered the 
game and won the coveted 
Brooks Cup, making him U.S. 
croquet champion. 

He remarked of this feat: 
“Persistence is the key.” He 
demonstrated a similar quality 
in his boyhood, when he want- 
ed to make the crew at Groton. 
His father, Edward Henry Har- 
riman, one of the original rob- 
ber barons who ran his rail- 
way and banking properties 
into a  $100,000,000 fortune, 
hired the Syracuse University 
crew coach to give his boy 
rowing lessons on the family’s 
private lake. Averell made the 
grade again. Later, with char- 
acteristic energy and money, 
he spent two rowing seasons 
at Oxford to improve his tech- 
niques and became crew coach 
at Yale. 

WORKIN’ ON THE R.R.: He 
was past 30 when he took up 
polo but quickly became an 8- 
goal player. He worked very 
hard at playing because, as 
he once told reporters: “It is 
the duty of everyone, rich or 
poor, to work.” 

In 1915, at the age of 24, 
Averell was out of Yale and on 
his own as vice-president of 
the Union Pacific R.R. He ran 
the railroad and his banking 
interests (Brown Bros., Harri- 
man & Co.) in the family 
tradition. In 1933 he met in 
New York’s Metropolitan Club 
with what was later described 
by government sources as “per- 
haps the most imposing aggre- 
gation of economic influence 
ever assembled.” Pierre S. Du 
Pont chaired the session, called 
to fix freight rates in order 
to fasten strict monopoly con- 

ALP rally 
aes four top state-wide can- 

didates of the American 
Labor Party will make their 
acceptance speeches a} 
“Save America’s Freedom” 
rally, Thurs. evening, Sept. 
23, at Manhattan Center. 
Their statements will be car- 
ried over WNBC and television 
from 10:30-11 that evening. 

The rally, which will touch 
off the ALP campaign, will be 
chaired by the GUARDIAN’s 
general manager John T. Mc- 
Manus and will feature other 
prominent speakers and en- 
tertainers. Tickets are avail- 
ale at ali ALP clubs: 49c. 
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trol by Eastern financial! cir- 
cles over the South and West. 

Years later a Federal anti- 
trust suit was brought against 
the combination, naming Har- 
riman among the top defend- 
ants. Harriman said: “If this 
is a conspiracy, then the rail- 
roads of this country need big- 
ger and better conspiracies.” 

A COLLECTOR: For years 
Harriman accumulated board 
chairmanships. In addition to 
the bank and railway line he 
wag born with, he gathered 
chairmanships of the Los 
Angeles and Salt Lake; Oregon 

Line, and Washington 
R..and Navigation Co.;. di- 

| 

rectorships of the Illinois Cen- 
tral; Yazoo and Mississippi 
Valley R.R.’s. (Since then he 
has given up some of the rail- 
road directorships though he 
maintains his financial inter- 
ests intact.) 

Not content with money, 
polo and croquet, he entered 
government service in 1940 as 
lend-lease director to England, 
later to Russia. He became a 
wartime New Dealer, cham- 
pioning the alliance against 
Nazism. As ambassador to the 
Soviet Union he spoke warmly 
of the Russian war effort, had 
long, cordial talks with Stalin. 
(During the war the anti-trust 
suit against him was quashed 
and President Roosevelt is said 
to have remarked: “We can’t 
indict our ambasasdor to Rus- 
sia.”’) 

His New Deal liberalism 
seemed strictly for the dura- 
tion. At the San Francisco 
conference to establish the UN, 
Johannes Steel, then a radio 
commentator, quoted Harriman 
as declaring that “the inter- 
ests of the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union are irreconcilable.” 

COLD WAR CZAR: He re- 
placed Henry Wallace as Secy. 

“at 
of Commerce in 1946, when 
Wallace broke with President 
Truman, became European Di- 
rector of the Marshall Plan, 
and in 1950 Mutual Security 
Director. As the “Cold War 
Czar” he had only two supe- 
riors: Truman and Bisenhower. 
He favored a heavy armament 
program (he lectured the GOP 
for cutting military budgets), 
and the “containment of com- 
munism” policy, including the 
tactic of subversion in socialist 
countries. He advocated main- 
taining U.S. garrisons in Eu- 
rope indefinitely. When the 
Iranian people threatened a 
successful anti-colonial move, 
Truman sent Harriman there 
as a trouble-shooter. 

In 1950, when the East Ger- 
man government was trying 
eight .industrialists for seeking 
to recreate “monopoly capi- 
talism,” the prosecutor named 
Harriman as having financial 
interests in one of the accused 
firms, the Dessau Continental 
Gas Works, and said: “Harri- 
man’s name means war.” 

STRIPED PANTS AWAY: He 
visited the Korean war front 
at the height of hostilities as 
the President’s personal rep- 
resentative, defended U.S. 
Korean policies vigorously, but 
balked at Gen. MacArthur’s 

INSURANCE 

Carl Brodsky 
All kKiads of insurance, includ- 

ing automobile, fire, ltfe, 
eompensation, etc. 

199 Broadway © GR, 5-3826 

W. AVERELL HARRIMAN 
For some railroads are toys 

plans to cross the Yalu. 
In domestic affairs Harri- 

man urged Truman not to veto 
the Tait-Hartley Act but later 
explained that it was only be- 
cause he did not want the 
President to be over-ruled. He 
was then leaving diplomacy 
and entering politics. He cast 
his political lot in with the 
“liberal” wing of the Demo- 
cratic Party. 
The frustrations of cold and 

hot wars have modified Har- 
riman’s earlier policies. In his 
latest statements in the psy- 
chopathically anti-Soviet New 
Leader (9/13), he called for 
“competitive co-existence” as 
an alternative to “peaceful co- 
existence.” His formula is an 
intensive economic competition 
which with time ‘will bring 
increasing pressures behind 
the [ron Curtain which will 
undermine tyranny in its cita- 
del.” 

PREMATURE WITCH-HUNT: 
Domestically Harriman has as- 
sailed McCarthy's “Ministry of 
Fear,’ adding: “It’s on the 
record that I was concerned 
about Communist infiltration 
five years before McCarthy 
ever heard of it. We can deal 
with that infiltration effective- 
ly and without any help from 
him or his ilk.” 

In his abortive try for the 
1952 Presidential nomination 
(managed by Franklin’ D. 
Roosevelt Jc.) Harriman had 
sedulously wooed labor leaders 
and won notable support from 
CIO’s president Walter Reu- 
ther and the AFL Machinists, 
whose weekly paper the 
Machinist said (5/27/52): 

“He is a millionaire who has 

been fighting in liberal causes 
since the days of the Al Smith 
bid. ... Harriman was one of 
the first to realize and warn 
of the Soviet threat after 
World War II.” 

In 1952 Harriman was a 
political amateur trying to 
over-ride the machine. But 
in no activity from croquet to 
politics has Harriman ever 
stayed at the amateur level. 
In 1954 he is playing the game 
more skillfully, quietly wooing 
labor leaders, but making sure 
the machine professionals are 

é ‘ ia his tornerc.:-: 

with a heart of (banker's) gold 

a THE coming campaiga it is 
likely that Irving McNeil 

Ives will speak as it his feet 
were on a cracker barrel. He 
will carefully lapse into up- 
state vernacular and his press 
agents will recall that his 
father ran a little feed and 
grain store in Bainbridge, N. Y. 

His humble beginnings will 
be used to shame his aristo- 
cratic opponent (both Averell 
Hariman and FDR Jr. are to 
the manor bern). His trim 
5 foot 11 figure and his folk- 
siness prompted Warren Mos- 
cow in 1947 to write in the 
N.Y. Times: “He might easily 
have played the lead in Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington. 

Ives will find many obstacles 
to playing a corn-fed Jimmy 
Stewart in 1954. “Honest Irv” 
is 58 and ereying and he is 
the hand-picked, uncontested 
candidate of a corrupt ma- 
chine, and the protege of 
Thomas E. Dewey, aad as such 
the heir of the Dewey stigma. 

PLAYED IT SAFE: Ives stood 
ready to accept the inheritance 
along with the machine. 
Throughout his political life 
—as N.Y. State Assemblyman 
and as U.S. Senator—Ives has 
never done anything to jeopar- 
dize his standing with the 
machine. 

He went to Hamitton Col- 
lege (starred in tennis, basket- 
ball and debating), saw action 
in World War Ii, began work 
as a bank clerk for Manufac- 
turers Trust in Brooklyn. It 
was his first and only lean 
salary and, biographers say, he 
became “embittered” about 
economic conditions. He sweet- 
ened considerably when he was 
promoted to department head 
in an upstate branch of the 
bank. He is said to have re- 
marked of the change that 

came over him: “Banking has 
a tendency to make one a lit- 
tle more conservative.” 

A BIT OF BOTH: He devised 
a formula: among. conserva- 
tives, look liberal; among lib- 
erals, look conservative; always 
be as constructive as possible, 
within the bosses’ limits. That 
recipe has made him the 
GOP's star vote-getter: in 25 
years he has never lost an* 
election. 

His record in the Assembly 
(1929-1944) includes the Ives- 
Quinn bill outlawing discrimi- 
natory employment practices, 
and improvement in unem- 
ployment insuraace and work- 
men’s compensation. It was 
the New Deal era. 

In 1944 Ives waa in line for 
the Senatorial nomination but 
Dewey, running for President, 
felt he needed a Catholic in 
the spot and sheived Ives for 
Thomas J. Curran. Ives re- 
tired te sulk in dignity, and 
with an eye on politics as head 
of the State School of In- 
dustrial and Labor Relations 
at Cornell. Two years later he 
got the Senate nomination and 
was elected in the GOP sweep 
of 1946. 

WATCH HIS FEET: igh on: 

the Congressional agenda was 
the Taft-Hartley bill and Ives 
performed a typical and ex- 
pert bit of footplay. He won 
a labor reputation for oppos- 
ing it while in fact voting for 
it. When Taft offered his bill, 
the freshman Ives. shocked 
old-timers by coming up with 
his own milder draft. In com- 
mittee sessions he helped 
knock out some of the more 
violent T-H provisions—such 
as the ban on industry-wide 
bargaining—and fought it on 
the floor. 
Then he voted for the bill 

and stumped for it, declaring: 
“Experience already is demon- 
strating that this new law, far 

IRVING M. IVES 
All things to all men 

from being a ‘slave labor law,’ 
is actually a ‘worker emancipa- 
tion act.’” 

HE WATCHES THE VOTE: In 
the Senate he piugged for 
“aid” to Greece and Turkey, 
a “tougher” policy in Korea, 
“liberation” of socialist areas 
instead of “containment.” He 
was against the earlier St. 
Lawrence Seaway proposal as 
a “defense liability” and a 
“white elephant.” He opposed 
McCarthy but refrained from 
pressing the fight. But while 
hewine to the GOP line he 
never forgot that working peo- 
ple and Negroes vote. He vowed 
to unseat the rabid racist Sen. 
Bilbo of Mississippi, supported 
every anti - discrimination 
measure in the Senate, op- 
posed the Walter - McCarran 
Immigration Act. Typical of 
his “pro-labor” switches was 
his most recent one in the de- 
bate on the “anti-Communist” 
bill. 

The section on “infiltrated” 
unions threatens all labor, but 
Ives managed to divide labor 
opposition (and save his repu- 
tation in labor circles) by in- 
serting the provision that no 
union in good standing with 
the big federations (AFL, CIO, 
railroad brotherhoods) can be 
considered “infiltrated.” This 
isolates the smaller progressive 
unions and makes it easier to 
pick them off without protest 
by the big federations. 

In 1952, when Ives was re- 
elected to the Senate by a 
landslide, AFL leaders were 
“neutral” in his corner. Demo- 
crats may find Ives a tough 
target since his most vyulner- 
able points are instances of 
close bi-partisanship. They are 
up against a very cagey front- 
man and their only. recourse 
may be to sheot. over his head 
at the men behind him. =| *' 
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Listings im the Calendar ond 
Classified section are available et 
40c @ fine (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before 
publication. Please send poyment 
with copy. Address: Classified, Notl. 
Guardien, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

American Soelalist Forum 
GENEVA: 

GATEWAY TO (CO-EXISTENCE? 
Speaker: HARRY BRAVERMAN, co- 
editor The American Socialist. Fri., 
Sept. 24. 8 pm. Adelphi Hall, 74 
Sth Av. (mr. 14 St.) Questions and 
Discussion. Denation: 75c. 

ASP SUNDAY NIGHT FORUM. 
John Abt on “What Do The New 
Laws Really Mean?” Sun. Sept. 
26, 8:30 pm. at ASP, 35 W. 64th 
&t. Contribution: $1, 

HUNGARIAN VINTAGE FOLK 
FESTIVAL. Sun., Sept. 26, all day, 
at International Park, 814 E. 225th 
St. Bronx (1 block White Plains 
Rad. station), Old country atmos- 
phere, Hungarian gypsy music, deli- 
cious Hungarian food. Real goulash, 
strudel, home made cakes, world 
famous Tokay wine. Adm: ‘T5c. 
Auspices: Hungarian Word Weekly. 

‘pie A oenmes | 

| CLASSIFIED 

MERCHANDISE 

“BACK TO SCHOOL” SPECIAL! 
8 Speed ENGLISH BIKE, complete- 
ly equipped, $39.95. With this ad, 
Free box. of “JOE MUST GO” 
Matches on all sales of $5. or over. 
Standard Brand Dist., 143 5th Av. 
(13-14 Sts.) GR 3-7819. 1 hour free 
parking or 2 tokens. 

SPECTACULAR BROADLOOM 
CLEARANCE, Bigelow, Mohawk, 
Gulistan, Magee, Roxbury and 
Needletuft. New carpet $4.40 sq. yd. 
RUGCRAFT CARPET WAREHOUSE 
123 W. 64th St. TR 3-7069 
Open Monday-Friday 9-5, Sat. 10-4 

Arter ° by appt. only. 

FINE FURS 
—Coats and Stoles of every de- 
ecription at $ Savings. Expert RE- 
MODELLING or converting to fur- 
lined cloth coats, 

MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W. 30th St. - 9-3733 

phytt ¥ . 
handwrought jewelry, sterling sil- 

ver; gifts, greeting cards. 
175 west 4th street 

new york, n.y. 
oregon 5-8287 

(discount to guardian readers) 
~bendl to 10 pm mon, thru sat. 

BI-FIDELETY EQU IPMENT 
CAN CONVERT 

your old radio console 
into a modern instrument 

VECTOR LABS 
217 Sd Av., N. ¥. C. 3. GR 3-7686 

TRIPLE TBACK COMBINATION 
etorm-screen windows and doors. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiator enclosures, MIRRORS, 
GLASS TOPS. Liberal discount to 
readers, 

JOUN KOBLICE 
238 Reid Av. B’kiyn. GL 2-3034 

SALESMAN WANTED 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult bedding 

Full line of juventie furniture 
“FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGE SHOP 
780 Flatbush Av., B’kiyn. BU 4-91098 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS, Good modern furniture 
at. low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

MU 6-7308 

ANTIQUE LOCKETS @ BROOCHES 
BRACELETS. Diamond and gold 
jewelry, charms, silverware. Repairs. 

Clara & Irving Gayurin 
22 W. 48 St. (Rm. 1103) CO 5-1881 

POTTERY BARN 
Specializing in iste, ands, closeouts 
of quality ceramics and gia sware. 
Domestic & Imported, 231 10th Av. 
23-24 Ste) OR 56-4434. Store 
hours: Tues. thru Sat. 9:30-6. Sun. 
12-6. Thurs. eve. to 9. Closed Mon. 

POTTERY 
OF ALL NATIONS 

Largest selection of seconds and 
closeouts from the world’s best 
sources, % to % off list price. 
Also wrought iron, crystal, etc. 

108 7th Av. 80; WA 9-2666. 
Dally 10-10 p.m,» . Bun. 1-8 p.m. 

Announcing & new outlet in Queens 
for fine pottery, ceramic gifte and 
supplies. Quality 2nds at large dis- 
counts. POTTERY MART, 266-15 
Hillside Av., Queens. Open Tues. 
thru Sun., 11-6 pm. Thurs. & Fri. 
eves.—8 :30-10:30. 

MILL END IMPORTS: In full sewing 
for Fall! This week's offerings: 
1: From Adele Simpson's best col- 
lection—originally, Switzerland and 
Italy. Choice in Silk, or Stik & 
Wool; including faille, tricoteen, al- 
paca, sharkskin, worsted, tweed, 
cashmere, albatroz; barathea, and 
Many more. Handsome fall shades. 
36 to 60 inch wide. In better stores 
up to $12.95 yd. — $2.95 and $3.95. 
2: From “S” Collection—Chiffon & 
muted broadcleth, 54 inch wide 
(originally wholesaled $18.75 yd.) 
Very limited quality $6 yd. 3: 
Men’s fall suitings (British). (Also 
competent reasonable custom 
tailor). 4: Handsome imported 
women's coatings, large selection, 
from $2.50 to $15 yd. MILL END 
IMPORTS, 76 E. 1ith St. (few deors 
w. of Broadway). 

SERVICES 

CUSTOM CABINETRY. Choice wood 
finishes, Iron Brass Glass used. 
Imaginative design. Hi-Fi to speci- 
fication. Pictures (25% discount) & 
frames. Free Estimates. Beran- 
Orban, 322 E. 23d St, OR 4-6123. 

SOFA REWEBBED. Relined Springs 
Retied in your home, Reasonable. 
Furniture repaired, Remodeled, 
Custom Sthipcevered, Reupholstered. 
Foam Rubber Cushioning. Call 
mornings 9-1 HY 8-7887. 

Praternal Attention 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 
Manhattan and Bronx Only 
AARON SCHNEIDERMAN 

356 Wadsworth Av., N. Y. C. 
WA 3-1370 DAY- NITE SERVICE 

RADIO - TV REPAIR specialist. 
Very reasonable rate. Same day 
service. Witch-hunt victim. AL- 
VISION SERVICE CO., RE 98-2408. 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOG RAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL, 56-8160 

SPIKE'S MOVING and pick-up 
service, city and country, short 
notice or plan ahead. UN 4-7707 
(if no answer, call after 6 pm.). 
Occasional long distance jobs ac- 
cepted. 

xe #%; 

MOVING, STORAGE, EXPERI- 
ENCED PIANO MOVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experienc. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem. 

NORMA CATERERS, Now booking 
FALL & WINTER AFFAIRS. Let 
us plan that special occasion in 
temple, home or office. Anywhere 
in metropolitan area. Hor d'OQuevres 
at all times, ES 3-9490 

BENDIX-THOR-MONITOR-A.B.C, 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
bought and sold. 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auto, 
theft, etc., insurance piaced 

RENE M SCHENKER 
109 W. 44th St., N.Y. 36 MU 2-4120 

799 Bway, Hm. 545 ~ 6R 33-5740 
MANHATTAN MIMEO LETTER 

SERVICE 
Quality Work e Quick Service 
Mimeograph e@ Offset e@ Printing 
Addressing @ Complete Mailing 
Wedding, birth and social an- 
Rouncements. —S. A. Jaffe, Prop. 

ROCKAWAY, LONG BEACH and 
ali resorte to 60 miles, Express 
service by car or truck, Call Ed 
Wendel, JE 6-8000. 

TIRED OF MAPLE? We make it 
mahogany. Refinishing, repairing 
and polishing furniture in your 
home. Estimates free. IN 9-6827. 

Belfrage hearing 

(Continued from Page 1) 
“That is a.matter of opin- 

jen.” 

UNNAMED NAMES: Already 
cloaked in immunity from tes- 
tifying about his appearances 
ak closed sessions of the House 
Comm. en Un-Amer. Activities 
ahd his consultations with FBI 
and Immigration Service of- 
ficials, Berkeley was vague and 
evasive about his original list 
of 165 persons he named pub- 
licely as Communists. Belfrage’s 
name did not appear on that 
list but Harry Carlisle’s, an- 
other British subject whom the 
government is seeking to de- 
port as a “subversive,” did. 
After much questioning, Berke- 
ley finally said: 

“Some names I had been 
asked not to testify about at 
a public hearing.” 

Berkeley’s testimony con- 
tained frequent lapses of 
memory and _ contradictions; 
he seemed particularly con- 
fused about the location and 
appearance of Belfrage’s home 
in Hollywood which he claimed 
to have visited in the ’30s. 
When Dambroff suggested 
that Berkeley “didn’t practise 
enough on the _ house,” he 
shouted: 

“T resent that. That’s a typi- 
eal communist tactic.” 

Inquiry Officer Aaron Mal- 
tin denied a defense motion 
to strike all of Berkeley’s tes- 
timony because it related sole- 
ly to matters prior to Bel- 
frage’s last entry to the U.S. 
in 1945, and on the further 
ground that Berkeley's govern- 
ment-granted privilege not to 
testify about certain matters 
constituted a denial of due 
process of law. 

A POLICEMAN’S LOT:  Wil- 
liam Ward Kimple, 53, a neat 
and precise witness, testified 
that he joined the Los Angeles 
Police Dept. in 1924 and re- 
tired from it on a pension in 
1944. He also was a member 
of the Communist Party con- 
tinuously from July, 1928, to 
the fall of 1939. Asked why he 
joined, he replied: 

“I was a member of the 
Police Dept. and I joined on 
instructions from my superior.” 

His explanation of how he 
left the CP in 1939 was equally 
simple: 

“I was told I was under sus- 
picion of being a police stool- 
pigeon. I said, ‘Well, if that’s 
the way you feel about it...’ 
and I walked out and never 
went back.” 
When Dambroff asked, “You 

were already then exposed as 
a spy?” Hearing Examiner 
(government prosecutor) Max 
Weinman protested furiously, 
but Kimple grinned amiably 
and said he didn’t mind the 
appellation and the Inquiry 

LARGE ROOM FOR WOMAN. Pur- 
nisbed or unfurnished, Kitchen 
privileges. $51. Riverside Dr. & 95th 
St. Call AC 2-4470. 

»-MUSIC INSTRUCTION 

MANDOLIN SYMPHONY ORCH. 
OF N.Y. Mandolin class for be- 
ginners—children, adults, Instruc- 
tion free to members, 50c weekly 
dues, non-profit organization. Write 
to: 106 E. 14th St., N. Y. C. 3. 

SUBLET WANTED 

COUPLE DESIRES sublet 3-room 
apt. Manhattan or L.I. Up to $100, 
Oceupancy Oct. for 1 yr. or a 
Box B, 17 Murray St. N. Y.C. 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 

98TH ST. & RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 
Large and small’ attractive rooms 
for business ladies, each absolutely 
private. Light kitchen privileges. 
Cali mornings and art wg 8 
P.me UN. 4-2892; 4+ s ‘ 

LARGE ROOM, private bath, facing 
Central Park, for business woman 
or retired woman. $60 per month. 
Phane: UN 5-1585 mornings, 9-12. 

LARGE, ATTRACTIVE ROOM — 
East Side, convenient transporta- 
tion, kitchen privileges, for woman. 
Phone evenings, SPring 7-3318. 

APT. T ° SHARE 

MID-TOWN MANMATTAN, _ Young 
woman will share large apt. Sepa- 
rate bedrooms. All facilities, con- 
venient location, reasonable. Box 8, 
17 Murray St., N. Y. C. 7. 

WANTED—APT. TO SHARE 

LON G SU BLET 
agen 

LEAVING | “CITY. Purnished large 
2% room apt. centrally located. 
Write Box EK. 17 Murray. &t., NYC 7. 

LIONEL STANDER COMMENTS 

‘Guilt by introduction’ 

WHITE LAKE, N. Y. 
N THE SEPT. 8 N.Y. Times, Martin Berkeley is reported to 
have testified at the Belfrage hearing that at my home in 

Hollywood. in 1937, “I was introduced to Belfrage by [Lionel] 
Stander as a trustworthy person.” To the best of my recollec- 
tion and knowledge, I never 
Berkeley. 

introduced Cedric Belfrage to 

omover if, despite my recollection, such an introduction did 
take place, I doubt that I introduced’ Berkeley to Belfrage as 
“a trustworthy person.” The phrase, innocuous as it is, is not 
the sort of language I use in making social introductions. Be- 
sides, my opinion of Berkeley in 1937 has not changed greatly 
from my estimate of him, now public record, made last year. I 
characterized him, 
latan” and a “stool pigeon.” 

under oath, as “a psycopathie liar,” a “char- 
On page 469 of the Public Hear- 

ings, May 6, 1953, before Chairman Velde, I said, “++ eet ite 
stance Mr. Berkeley, I read in the minutes that first he said he 
was not a member of the Communist Party; then he realized 
you had the goods on him, he came here and rattled off 150 
names, This is, in.my mind, an incredible witness.” 

Berkeley is still an “incredible witness” and this attempt 
to place conspiratorial implications upon a social introdue- 
tion is a ridiculous tactic in the present war upon free-think- 
ing liberals. 

However, 
novelty in the 

“guilt by introduction” is at least a refreshing 
“creeping anti-intellectualism” that threatens to 

engulf the arts, sciences and professions. 
In my home in Hollywood, I entertained hundreds of writ- 

ers, artists, directors, actors and producers of world renown 
of every political shade of opinion. I am proud that Ernest 
Hemingway, William Saroyan, Robert Benchley, Donald Ogden 
Stewart, Dorothy Parker, Andre Malraux and countless other 
writers of literary stature honored me by allowing me to be 
their host. 

That one Hollywood hack-writer says that 17 years ago he 
ean remember the exaet words of a social introduction to Bel- 
frage, a distinguished journalist, and that the phrase “trust- 
worthy person” has diabolical and conspiratorial cennotations, 
would be farcical if its intent was not so frightening and tragic. 
It is in a way a critique of our times and of our government 
agencies who use such palpable nonsense to hound liberal 
intellectuals. Lionel Stander 

Officer said he thought the 
word quite apt. 
THE SUITCASE: Kimple testi- 
fied that from 1936 .to 1939 
he was assistant membership 
director of the Los Angeles 
CP, and kept all the member- 
ship records in a_ suitcase 
which was in his possession 
“at all times, either at home 
or in my car or in the office.” 
Under cross-examination he 

described CP membership pro- 
cedures during that period: 
all members were registered 
annually when forms ~were 
filled in containing full in- 
formation about the individ- 
ual; old membership books 
were exchanged for new ones, 
which contained receipt ecards 
to be detached and signed by 
the recipients. According to 
Kimple, a different person was 
designated each year to de- 
stroy the old books and he was 
assigned that task in 1937. He 
was asked: 

“Did you destroy them?” 
“I turned them ever te the 

Los Angeles Police Dept. That 
was my manner of destroying 
them.” 

He said the police im 1937 
received not only the turned- 
in books but the originals or 
eopies of all the. registration 
forms. In 1938 he had to sur- 
render the turned-in books to 
someone else, but managed to 
“retain” some of them for the 
police; he would not swear of 
his own knowledge that the 
books were destroyed that 
year. In any case, he identi- 
fied as “authentic” two mem- 
bership books dated 1937 and 
1938, and a signed receipt card 
for 1937, all bearing the name 
of George Oakden, which the 
government contends was Bel- 
frage’s “party name.” 

THE HANDWRITING: Later 
George F. Mesnig, for more 
than 17 years an expert docu- 
ment examiner for the FBI, 
Cc — 

BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK 
City Center Casino 

135 W. 55th St., N. Y¥. C. 
THURSDAY EVE., SEPT. cal 

testified that he had compared 
the handwriting on the receipt 
card with Belfrage’s signature 
on other documents and pro- 
nounced them all to have been 
written “by one person.” 

Kimple, who was known as 
Bill Ward while in the CP, 
testified that he became a 
“consultant” to the Immigra- 
tion Service in 1951 and now 
works about two weeks a 
month at the rate of $25 a 
day. He estimated at “about 
48” the number of deportation 
cases in which he has been a 
government witness. He also 
said that apart from his cur- 
rent income from the govern- 
ment and his police pension, 
he receives about $300 a month 
from property he owns, in- 
cluding a service station in 
Los Angeles. 

THE TYPIST: The govern- 
ment not only screened off 
from the defense documents 
and areas of testimony it de- 
scribed as “confidential,” but 
persistently refused to inform 
the defense of the witnesses 
it intended to eall. On Sept. 
10 Weinman produced a sur- 
prise witness named Lars Skat- 
tebol, 38, for the last five years 
a rewrite man for the Asso- 
ciated Press in New York City. 
Under direct examination, 
Skattebol’s story was direct 
and simple: he knew that Bel- 
frage was a Communist be- 
cause “he told me so.” 

Under cross - examination 
Skattebol said he first met 
Belfrage in Hollywood some 
time between Oct., 1937, and 
Feb., 1938, at a time when, as 
he put it, he “scratched 
around” for a living doing odd 
jobs as a typist. His average 
income at that time, he said, 
was $15 to $20 a week. He was 

(Continued on Page 12) 

Cameras Projector: 
City Camera Exchange 

11 John St., N.Y.C, 
(Between Broadway & Nassau) 

Digby 9-2956 
Special Discounts to 

Guardian Readers 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. . 

MIRRO-MATIC 

4 QUART 

PRESSURE COOKER 
Top rated by an independ- 
ent consumer research org. 
Automatic pressure control. 
Made of thick gauge, hard 
aluminum alloy. 
List Price $13.95-$14.95 
GUARDIAN PRICE $10.50 
plus 70¢ postage E. of Miss, 

$1.45 w. of Miss. 

CAMFIELD TOASTER 
Rated “best” by an independ- 
ent consumer research Org. 
Chrome finished. 2-slice toast- 
er. Operates from either side. 
Fully automatic. Pop-up. 

List Price $23.95-$24.95 
GUARDIAN PRICE $15.95 
Plus 70¢ post. E. of Miss.; 

: $1.45 w. Of Miss. 

BORG SCALE 

Rated .best by Ind, Consumer Re- 
search Org. Super-binocular dial 
makes reading easy. Hard-baked 
(chip proof) enamel finish. Chrome 
plated head. Available in green, 
peach, blue or white. Indicate ist, 
2nd choice 

List Price: $7.95 
GUARD, PRICE: $5.95 

plus 70c postage e. of Miss., 
$1.70 w. of Miss, 

PROCTOR CHAMPION DRY IRON 
Top rated by ind. consumer re- 
search org. Fabrice selector dial. 
Safety signal and heat shield. But- 
ton ledges. Rubber guarded termi- 
nal, AC only. 

List Price: $10.95 
GUARD, PRICE: $8.75 

plus 50c postage e. of Migs. 
$1.10 w. of Miss. 

REMOVABLE ™ 
MAGNET 

RIVAL DELUXE CANOMAT. 
Can opener with magnet. Smooth 
single action. Hangs against wall 
when not used. White, red, yellow. 

List Price: $5.98 
GUARD. PRICE: $4-49 

plus 40c postage e. of Miss., 
80c w. of Miss. 

bY 

CASCO HEATING PAD. 
Rated superior by an independent 
consumer research organization, 
Wetproof. 3 fixed heats, Nite light. 

List Price: $8.95 
GUARD, PRICE: $6.75 

plus 35c postage e. of Miss., 
65c w. of Miss, 

HAMILTON BEACH TANK 
VACUUM CLEANER 

Rated BEST by Independent 
Consumer Research Organization 
This is a tank cleaner that gets 

the deep-down floor dirt so diffi- 
culs to reach with other models. 
Its powerful motor provides greater 
air flow which means greater dirt 
lift. In addition, its free-floating 
brush picks up lint, thread, hair 
& surface litter. Convenient throw- 
away dirt bags are provided s9 
your hands need never touch the 
dirt. Complete with 11 ATTACH- 
MENTS: ¢ouble action floor nozzle, 
ficor & wall brush, radiator tool, 
extension tube, hose, upholstery 
nozzle, utility brush, insecticide 
dispenser, sprayer, filter, Expello 
moth repellant crystals. Shipped 
Expre:s 

List Price 
$78.50 

Guard, Price 
$58.95 

FLINT BEST EGG BEATER 
Rated best by ind. consumer re- 
search org. Nylon gears. Stainless 
steel blades. Plastic handle, 

List Price: $4.95 
GUARD. PRICE: $3.75 

pilus 30c postage e. of Miss., 
50c w. of Miss 

” FREE GIFT SERVICE» 

Guardian Buying Service will gift- 
ship, enclose a gift card and send 
any item anywhere in the U.S, at 

NO EXTRA CHARGE, 
, — | 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 
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17 Murray St., N. ¥. 7 

Money Back If Not Satisfied! 

TOTAL 

(N. Y.C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

All Sales Fully Guaranteed. 

Full payment must accompany 
ali orders. Make checks, money 
orderg payable to GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE. 
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Belfrage hearing 

(Continued from page 11) 

introduced to Belfrage by 
Frank Scully, Hollywood writer 
and columnist for Variety, for 
whom he did s6me work as a 
typist. Belfrage, who at that 
time had just completed a 
novel, hired Skattebol to type 
the manuscript and Skattebol 
worked at it for about six 
weeks, during which time he 
practically lived in the Bel- 
frage home, took all his meals 
there, frequently served as 
baby-sitter and occasionally 
stayed overnight. 

THE COOLED FRIENDSHIP: 
During this time, Skattebol 
testified, he had numerous 
political discussions with Bel- 
frage and his wife in which, 
he insisted, they not only re- 
vealed themselves to him as 
Communists but sought to re- 
cruit him to the party. He said 
that as a result of his refusal 
to join, Belfrage’s friendship 
toward him cooled and invita- 
tions to the Belfrage home be- 
gan to “fall off.” But under 
questioning he admitted that 
when he was about to go to 
England in mid-1938 he saw 
Belfrage on the most cordial 
terms, that they corresponded 
while he was in England, that 
Belfrage gave him the name 
of a close friend to visit there, 
and that when the novel was 
published it contained a warm 
acknowledgment of thanks to 
Skattebol for his work on it. 

Skattebol admitted that he 
had not seen Belfrage since 
1938 until he confronted him 
in the hearing room and knew 
nothing of his beliefs and ac- 
tivities during that time. Asked 
how he happened to be a wit- 
ness against Belfrage now, he 
replied that he had heard 
about the NATIONAL GUAR- 
DIAN about three years ago, 
obtained a copy, concluded 
that its “picture” of the Ko- 
rean war was the “same as 
the Daily Worker’s,” and de- 
cided to go to the FBI “to 
tell what I knew about Cedric 
Belfrage.” 

THE GRIEVANCE: He testi- 
fied that about a year ago he 
was called upon by an Immi- 
gration official to whom, after 
a series of consultations, he 
gave a written and signed 
statement—which the govern- 
ment refused to produce at 
the hearing. 
Dambroff asked Skattebol: 
“Did Cedric Belfrage ever do 

you any harm?” 
“ree.” 
“How?” 
“By being Belfrage, by being 

editor of this paper.” 
Asked if he hadn’t actually 

been “far to the left” of Bel- 
frage in the ’30s, Skattebol 
Skid he didn’t know the mean- 
ing of such words as “left,” 
“right,” “radical,” “reaction- 
ary,’ and added: “I don’t 
know what is meant by a 
fascist.” 

He contended that such poli- 
tical definitions became mean- 
ingless when “the communists 
and fascists sat down hand in 
hand” at the time of the 
Nazi-Soviet pact. 

“THAT IS UNFORTUNATE”: 
Attempting to discover a mo- 
tive for Skattebol’s voluntary 
appearance as a_ witness: 
Dambroff asked: 

“You said Mr. Belfrage sug- 
gested that you join the Com- 
munist Party?” 
“en” 
“Did you resent that?” 
“Not at the time I knew 
Pe a 
“Do you resent him now?” 

“Only insofar as he is an 
editor of a publication I con- 
sider unfortunate. I have no 
objection to him personally.” 

“Aren’t you appearing here 
against him personally?” 

“That's unfortunate 
him.” 

Other questioning brought 
out that Skattebol had been 
dismissed from ABC in 1949 
following a broadcast he wrote ~ 
after cancellation of a concert 
by pianist Walter Gieseking, 
when pickets at Carnegie Hall 
protested Gieseking’s appear- 
ance because of his Nazi asso- 
ciations. Skattebol denied that 
the broadcast. was the reason 
for his dismissal, but admitted 
he had been censured for it 
and that it drew protests: 

“I believe one was from 
B’nai B’rith.” 

“AND/OR”: He said he had 
encountered the Carnegie Hall 
pickets by chance, and was 
“upset that they were there.” 
From placards they carried he 
identified some as “Jewish- 
American war veterans” and 
“a branch of the American La- 
bor Party’: 

“I took them to be Jewish 
and/or Communists.” 

Defense motions were denied 
to strike out the testimony of 
both Mesnig and Skattebol on 
the grounds that all of it re- 
lated to matters prior to Oct. 
28, 1945, the date listed on the 
government’s deportation war- 
rant for Belfrage’s last entry 
into the U.S. The defense re- 
served the right to make other 
motions when it presents its 
own case beginning Sept. 27. 

for 

ONE FIGHT OVER 

Mary Belfrage 

allowed to go 

to England 

ARS SKATTEBOL, the AP 
rewrite man who when he 

was 21 became for a time al- 
most one of the family in 
Cedric Belfrage’s home in 
Hollywood, was expectéd by 
the government to appear on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, as a witness 
against Belfrage’s ex-wife, 
Mary, in her deportation hear- 
ing. 

Skattebol failed to show up; 
Mrs. Belfrage, who long ago 
told the government she would 
not contest deportation since 
she has no désire to live in 
the U.S., “stipulated” that 
had he appeared he would 
have sworn that three weeks 
after coming into her home 
in 1937 she told him she was 
a Communist and tried to re- 
cruit him into the party. Wit- 
neses who did show up were 
Kimple and Mesnig, who gave 
testimony similar to what they 
gave in the Cedric Belfrage 
case. At a hearing a week 
earlier Mrs. Belfrage had de- 
clined under the Fifth Amend- 
ment to answer any of some 
150 questions put to her. Her 
desire to be deported—she has 
been trying to leave ever since 
she was arrested and released 
on $2,000 bond a year ago— 
was granted at the end of 
Tuesday’s hearing. 

Mrs. Belfrage, who told the 
press afterward that she “had 
been an anti-communist for 
ten years,” will leave for Eng- 
land in about three weeks 
with the Belfrages’ 14-year- 
old son; their daughter, 11, 
will remain here to continue 
college in New York City. The 
children have both U.S. and 
British citizenship under the 
laws of the two countries. 


